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This UWh]cb Uf]gYg Zfca U WcfdcfUh]cbvg U``Y[YX a]gigY cZ U ghcW_\c`XYf f][\hg d`Ub,

In response to an apparent threat posed by increasing hedge fund activity in its stock, the

corporation adopted a rights plan that would be triggered at a lower percentage of

ownership for those stockholders who file a Schedule 13D with the U.S. Securities and

@lW\Ub[Y >caa]gg]cb (sN@>t) h\Ub h\cgY ghcW_\c`XYfg who file a Schedule 13G. The

rights plan has remained in full force since its adoption despite at least one entity, the

primary plaintiff in this litigation, having sought a waiver from certain of its

requirements.

The primary plaintiff is an activist hedge fund and stockholder of the corporation.

According to the hedge fund, the corporaticbvg VcUfX j]c`UhYX h\Y]f Z]XiW]Ufm Xih]Yg Vm

UXcdh]b[ h\Y f][\hg d`Ub UbX fYZig]b[ hc dfcj]XY ]h k]h\ U kU]jYf Zfca h\Y f][\hg d`Ubvg

terms, so that the Board could obtain an impermissible advantage in an ongoing proxy

contest with the hedge fund. The heX[Y ZibX UjYfg Zifh\Yf h\Uh+ fY[UfX`Ygg cZ h\Y VcUfXvg

intent in adopting and refusing to waive certain features of the rights plan, the fund does

not pose a legally cognizable threat to the corporation and that, in any event, the rights

plan is not a proportionate response to any threat the board might have perceived. The

other plaintiffs in this litigation are institutional stockholders who purport to represent the

]bhYfYghg cZ h\Y WcfdcfUh]cbvg ghcW_\c`XYfg ch\Yf h\Ub h\Y \YX[Y ZibXg, O\Y ghcW_\c`XYf

plaintiffs largely join in the arguments made by the hedge fund with a particular emphasis

on the effect the rights plan is likely to have on the stockholder franchise both for the

near and long term.
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In response, the defendant directors, who comprise the WcfdcfUh]cbvg VcUfX, assert

that, at all relevant times, the hedge fund posed a number of different legally cognizable

threats to the corporation, and that the board responded proportionately to those threats in

both adopting the rights plan and refusing to grant the hedge fund a waiver from certain

cZ ]hg dfcj]g]cbg, O\Y XYZYbXUbhg U`gc Uf[iY h\Uh h\Y f][\hg d`Ubvg hkc-tiered structure is

reasonable based on the source of the threats to the corporation.

This matter is before me on h\Y d`U]bh]ZZgv motion for a preliminary injunction.

The plaintiffs seek hc Yb^c]b h\Y WcfdcfUh]cbvg UbbiU` aYYh]b[+ k\]W\ ]g gW\YXi`YX hc hU_Y

place on May 6, 2014, until an expedited trial can be conducted to determine the merits of

the challenged board actions. The substantive issue on the plaintiffsv motion is not

k\Yh\Yf h\Y XYZYbXUbhg \UjY VfYUW\YX h\Y]f Z]XiW]Ufm Xih]Yg cf k\Yh\Yf h\Y WcfdcfUh]cbvg

rights plan is invalid. Rather, the question is whether the plaintiffs have made a sufficient

showing to warrant my granting a preliminary injunction. CUj]b[ Wcbg]XYfYX h\Y dUfh]Ygv

briefs, the voluminous documents and depositions referenced therein, and the arguments

made before me on April 29, 2014, I conclude that the plaintiffs have not satisfied their

burden of demonstrating that they are entitled to the preliminary injunctive relief they

seek. Specifically, I find that the plaintiffs have not demonstrated that they have a

reasonable probability of success on the merits of their claims. Therefore, I deny

d`U]bh]ZZgv ach]ons for a preliminary injunction.
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I. BACKGROUND

A. The Parties

K`U]bh]ZZ O\]fX Kc]bh GG> (sO\]fX Kc]bht) ]g h\Y ]bjYghaYbh aUbU[Yf Zcf U gYf]Yg cZ

investment funds that, collectively, manage approximately $14.5 billion in assets. Daniel

GcYV ]g O\]fX Kc]bhvs CEO. The firm, which often seeks to cause changes in the business

policies or capital structure of the companies it invests in, can be characterized fairly as

Ub UWh]j]gh \YX[Y ZibX, >iffYbh`m+ O\]fX Kc]bh ]g Ica]bU` ?YZYbXUbhvg+ Nch\YVmvg+ `Uf[Ygh

stoW_\c`XYf+ VYbYZ]W]U``m ckb]b[ Uddfcl]aUhY`m 7,4% cZ Nch\YVmvg Wcaacb ghcW_,

Plaintiffs the Employees Retirement System of the City of St. Louis and Louisiana

Hib]W]dU` @ad`cmYYg MYh]fYaYbh NmghYa (hc[Yh\Yf+ h\Y sNhcW_\c`XYf K`U]bh]ZZg+t UbX

with Third Poinh+ sK`U]bh]ZZgt) UfY UbX \UjY VYYb ghcW_\c`XYfg cZ Nch\YVmvg Uh U`` h]aYg

relevant to this litigation.

Ica]bU` ?YZYbXUbh+ Nch\YVmvg (cf+ h\Y s>cadUbmt)+ cdYfUhYg h\Y c`XYgh UiWh]cb

house in the world. Until 2005, the Taubman family controlled 62.4% of Sot\YVmvg

voting power through a dual-W`Ugg ghcW_ UffUb[YaYbh, Nch\YVmvg g\UfYg hfUXY cb h\Y IYk

Rcf_ NhcW_ @lW\Ub[Y (sIRN@t) ibXYf h\Y gmaVc` =D?,

Defendant William F. Ruprecht is the Chairman of the Board of Directors,

KfYg]XYbh+ UbX >@J cZ Nch\YVmvg, Muprecht has served as a director and the President

and CEO of the Company since February 2000, and was elected Chairman in December

0./0, MidfYW\h ]g h\Y cb`m Nch\YVmvg Yad`cmYY WiffYbh`m gYfj]b[ Ug U X]fYWhcf cZ h\Y

Company.
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Defendant Peregrine A.M. Cavendish, the Duke of Devonshire, has been a director

of the Company since September 1994 and has served as the Deputy Chairman since

April 1996. Of the eleven directors of the Company, other than Ruprecht, the Duke of

Devonshire is the only director who doeg bch gUh]gZm h\Y XYZ]b]h]cb cZ Ub s]bXYdYbXYbht

X]fYWhcf ibXYf h\Y IRN@vg `]gh]b[ fi`Yg,

?YZYbXUbh ?ca]b]Wc ?Y Nc`Y \Ug VYYb U X]fYWhcf cZ Nch\YVmvg g]bWY ?YWYaVYf /+

0./1 UbX \Ug gYfjYX Ug h\Y >cadUbmvg GYUX ?]fYWhcf g]bWY ?YWYaVYf /1+ 0./1,

Defendant Jc\b H, <b[Y`c \Ug VYYb U X]fYWhcf cZ Nch\YVmvg g]bWY <df]` 0..5,

Defendant Steven B. Dodge has been a director of the Company since May 2012,

and previously served as a director from 2000 to 2007. Dodge, who will be leaving the

Board after the upcoming director election, was the Lead Director immediately before De

Nc`Yvg Uggiadh]cb cZ h\Uh fc`Y,

?YZYbXUbh ?Ub]Y` C, HYmYf \Ug VYYb U X]fYWhcf cZ Nch\YVmvg g]bWY HUm 0.//,

?YZYbXUbh <``Yb D, LiYghfca \Ug VYYb U X]fYWhcf cZ Nch\YVmvg g]bWY ?YWYaVYf

2004.

DefendUbh HUfg\U @, N]aag \Ug VYYb U X]fYWhcf cZ Nch\YVmvg g]bWY HUm 0.//,

?YZYbXUbh H]W\UY` D, NcjYfb \Ug VYYb U X]fYWhcf cZ Nch\YVmvg g]bWY AYVfiUfm

2000, and served as Chairman from February 2000 until December 2012.

Defendant Robert S. Taubman has been a dirYWhcf cZ Nch\YVmvg g]bWY <i[igh

2000. Taubman replaced his father, A. Alfred Taubman, on the Board after the latter

stepped down as Chairman of the Company in February 2000.

?YZYbXUbh ?]UbU G, OUm`cf \Ug VYYb U X]fYWhcf cZ Nch\YVmvg g]bWY <df]` 0..5,
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Defendant Dennis M. Weibling (and together with Ruprecht, the Duke of

Devonshire, De Sole, Angelo, Dodge, Meyer, Questrom, Simms, Sovern, Taubman, and

OUm`cf+ h\Y s?YZYbXUbhgt) \Ug VYYb U X]fYWhcf cZ Nch\YVmvg g]bWY HUm 0..4,

B. Facts

Based on the documentary evidence and deposition testimony provided by both

parties in conjunction with this motion, these are the facts as I preliminarily find them for

difdcgYg cZ K`U]bh]ZZgv dfY`]a]bUfm ]b^ibWh]cb ach]cbg,

1. 4EJ?<8NQI 7D; @JI 8KI@D<II

Nch\YVmvg ]g U [`cVU` Ufh Vig]ness and primarily focuses on acting as an agent for

high-end art sales. The Company operates in an essentially duopolistic market with

>\f]gh]Yvg+ U df]jUhY`m-held enterprise, as its predominant competitor. Thus, when it

comes to attracting business or _Ym Yad`cmYYg+ h\Y >cadUbm UbX >\f]gh]Yvg `Uf[Y`m UfY

YbaYg\YX ]b U snYfc giat [UaY+ ]b k\]W\ U `cgg Zcf cbY cZhYb hfUbg`UhYg ]bhc U [U]b Zcf

the other.

There are three key factors that drive Sothebmvg Vig]bYgg8 (/) fY`Uh]cbg\]dg k]h\

owners of fine art and their heirs; (2) financial discipline that allows the Company to

offer sufficiently attractive price and marketing guarantees to potential sellers when

important lots become available; and (3) the ability to attract and retain sought after art

world experts and relationship specialists who work to obtain consignments of important

collections and to interest potential buyers. Struggles in any of these areas potentially

Wci`X dcgY gYf]cig dfcV`Yag Zcf h\Y >cadUbmvg giWWYggZi` cdYfUh]cb,
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2. 5?< 4EJ?<8NQI Board

Nch\YVmvg ]g `YX Vm Ub ibghU[[YfYX VcUfX Wcbg]gh]b[ cZ hkY`jY X]fYWhcfg, MidfYW\h

is the lone management representative on the Board, and ten of the eleven other directors

UfY s]bXYdYbXYbht k]h\]b h\Y aYUb]b[ cZ h\Y IRN@ `]gh]b[ ghUbXUfXg, Oc[Yh\Yf+ the

X]fYWhcfg ckb Uddfcl]aUhY`m .,65% cZ h\Y >cadUbmvg cihghUbX]b[ g\UfYg,1 In addition,

the composition of the Board turns over more frequently than the average publicly traded

WcadUbm, Jb UjYfU[Y+ h\Y >cadUbmvg X]fYWhcfg \UjY gYfjYX Ug X]fYWhcfg Zcf 5.1 years,

compared to an average of 10.1 years for the S&P 500 and 10.8 years for the S&P 1500.

3. .<;>< =KD;I$ @D9BK;@D> 5?@H; 2E@DJ$ 8<>@D JE FKH9?7I< 4EJ?<8NQI IJE9A

On May 15, 2013, in a Form 13F filed with the SEC, Third Point disclosed that it

had acquifYX 3..+... g\UfYg cZ Nch\YVmvg ghcW_, Jb EibY //+ 0./1+ Hcffck & >cadUbm

(sHcffckt)+ h\Y >cadUbmvg dfclm gc`]W]hcf+ bch]Z]YX EYbb]ZYf KUf_+ Nch\YVmvg DbjYghcf

MY`Uh]cbg X]fYWhcf+ h\Uh Of]Ub AibX HUbU[YaYbh+ G,K, (sOf]Ubt)+ Ub UWh]j]gh \YX[Y ZibX

with ties to Nelson Peltz, had acquired 250,000 shares in the Company. Park, in turn,

bch]Z]YX MidfYW\h+ Q]``]Ua N\Yf]XUb+ h\Y >cadUbmvg >AJ Uh h\Y h]aY+ UbX B]`VYfh

F`YaUbb+ h\Y >cadUbmvg BYbYfU` >cibgY`+ cZ h\Y XYjY`cdaYbh UbX ghUhYX h\Uh sSOf]UbvgT

usual MO is hc Vim 2,7% UbX h\Yb WU`` ig UbX aU_Y U `ch cZ bc]gY,t Db fYgdcbgY+ N\Yf]XUb

ghUhYX \Y gUk sbc bYYX hc idXUhY h\Y Zi`` =cUfX Uh h\]g dc]bh+t Vih Ug_YX F`YaUbb hc

idXUhY h\Y >cadUbmvg cihg]XY WcibgY`+ QUW\hY``+ G]dhcb+ McgYb & FUhn (sQUW\hY``t)+

1 >cad`, o 0/, <WWcfX]b[ hc O\]fX Kc]bh+ h\]g sa]b]gWi`Y biaVYft ]g U sZfUWh]cbt cZ
O\]fX Kc]bhvg \c`X]b[g ]b h\Y >cadUbm, Id.
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and asked KUf_ hc sfYW]fWi`UhYt U dfYgYbhUh]cb h\Y >cadUbmvg Z]bUbW]U` UXj]gcf+ Bc`XaUb

NUW\g Bfcid+ DbW, (sBc`XaUbt)+ \UX dfYdUfYX Zcf h\Y >cadUbm fY[UfX]b[ GcYV UbX KY`hn,

Jb Ei`m /7+ 0./1+ MidfYW\h ]bZcfaYX h\Y =cUfX h\Uh sh\YfY ]g Ub ]bWfYUg]b[

probability that we are going to be subject to an imminent activist effort to shift our

aUbU[YaYbh U[YbXU,t Db giddcfh cZ \]g UggYfh]cb+ MidfYW\h bchYX h\Uh Hcf[Ub NhUb`Ym

fYWYbh`m \UX UbbcibWYX U sdUgg]jYt 3,/% ghU_Y ]b Nch\YVmvg+ Vih h\Uh giW\ U ghU_Y a][\h

be a front for one or more funds, including Third Point and those associated with Peltz or

Bill Ackman, another well-known activist investor, wishing to obtain as large an interest

Ug dcgg]V`Y ]b h\Y >cadUbm sVYZcfY UbbcibW]b[ h\Y]f ]bhYbh]cbg+ dfcVUV`m h\fci[\ U /1D

Z]`]b[,t MidfYW\h dc]bhYX cih h\Uh h\Y =cUfX U`fYUXm kUg gW\YXi`YX hc X]gWigg UWh]j]gh

stockholders with Goldman and Wachtell at a Board meeting scheduled for early August,

and also stated that he would be working with Goldman and Wachtell before then

sUbh]W]dUh]b[ Ub UWh]j]gh UddfcUW\ UbX Ubm ]aaYX]UhY fYgdcbgY fYei]fYX,t <WWcfX]b[ hc U

VUb_Yf Uh Bc`XaUb+ k\Yb MidfYW\h Wcaaib]WUhYX k]h\ h\Y =cUfX cb Ei`m /7+ sh\Y

company [was] very concerned about the possibility of an imminent 13D filing, given

[the] dfYgYbWY cZ O\]fX Kc]bh UbX Of]Ub ]b S]hgT g\UfYg,t

On July 30, 2013, another activist fund, Marcato Capital Management LLC

(sHUfWUhct)+ Z]`YX U NW\YXi`Y /1? X]gW`cg]b[ ]hg UWei]g]h]cb cZ 4,4/% cZ Nch\YVmvg

Wcaacb ghcW_, HUfWUhcvg Z]`]b[ ghUhYX h\Uh ]h aay enter into discussions with the Board,

h\Y >cadUbmvg aUbU[YaYbh+ cf ch\Yf ghcW_\c`XYfg UVcih sjUf]cig ghfUhY[]W U`hYfbUh]jYg+t

]bW`iX]b[ sH&<,t HUfWUhc U`gc fYgYfjYX h\Y f][\h hc UWei]fY UXX]h]cbU` g\UfYg ]b h\Y
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>cadUbm UbX hc difgiY sSUTb YlhfUcfX]bUfy corporate transaction, such as a merger,

fYcf[Ub]nUh]cb cf `]ei]XUh]cb+ ]bjc`j]b[ h\Y ]ggiYf cf Ubm cZ ]hg giVg]X]Uf]Yg,t

At some point shortly after Marcato filed its Schedule 13D, Third Point held an

]bhYfbU` aYYh]b[ hc X]gWigg Nch\YVmvg, O\Y Z]fgh dUge of the materials circulated for that

aYYh]b[+ Ybh]h`YX sJbY-dU[Yf+t WcbhU]bYX U sNiaaUfm cZ UWh]j]gh WUgY+t k\]W\ ]bW`iXYX U

bullet point Ug_]b[ sQ\m ]g SNch\YVmvgT YjYb U diV`]W WcadUbm;t PbXYf h\Y s<`hYfbUh]jY

d`UmVcc_t \YUX]b[ cb h\Y gUaY dU[Y+ U g]ngle bullet point ghUhYX8 sKig\ a[ah, hc Yld`cfY

strategic alternatives and let an art loving billionaire [i.e., Loeb] (or the Qataris) take

SNch\YVmvgT df]jUhY,t O\Y Zc``ck]b[ dU[Y cZ h\Y dfYgYbhUh]cb+ Ybh]h`YX sDbjYghaYbh

h\Yg]g+t `]ghYX U biaVYf cZ X]Zferent approaches Third Point might consider taking as to

the Company. O\Y `Ugh `]bY ghUhYg+ sScTh\Yfk]gY+ acgh ]bhf][i]b[ hfUXY \YfY ]g Zcf SGcYVT

(cf gcaYcbY `]_Y SGcYVT) hc hU_Y h\]g df]jUhY UbX acbYh]nY h\Y fYU` YghUhY,t2

4. 5?@H; 2E@DJ 9EDJ79JI 4EJ?<8NQs

On August 1, 2013, Matthew Cohen of Third Point emailed Park to inform her that

Third Point owned over 500,000 shares in the Company and to ask for a meeting with

MidfYW\h sUg dUfh cZ SO\]fX Kc]bhvgT YZZcfhg hc VYhhYf ibXYfghUbX h\Y WcadUbm UbX

strategic d`Ubg,t KUf_ dfcadh`m UffUb[YX U XUhY UbX h]aY Zcf U aYYh]b[, GcYV dfcdcgYX

2 Db UXX]h]cb+ cbY cZ O\]fX Kc]bhvg bca]bYYg ]b h\Y `UhYf-commenced and ongoing
proxy contest, Olivier Reza, on more than one occasion suggested that Loeb
Wcbg]XYf hU_]b[ Nch\YVmvg df]jUhY, Jb h\Y fYWcfX VYZcfY aY+ \ckYjYf+ GcYVvg
receptiveness to those suggestions is, at best, unclear. I also note that there is no
eviXYbWY hc XUhY h\Uh h\Y Nch\YVmvg =cUfX kUg UkUfY cZ Y]h\Yf h\Y O\]fX Kc]bh
]bhYfbU` dfYgYbhUh]cb cf cZ MYnUvg dYfgdYWh]jY ibh]` they obtained discovery in this
litigation.
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\cgh]b[ h\Y aYYh]b[ Uh O\]fX Kc]bhvg cZZ]WYg+ hc k\]W\ MidfYW\h kUg sU[bcgh]Wt UbX

N\Yf]XUb fYgdcbXYX ]bhYfbU``m h\Uh skY g\ci`X [c gYY h\Ya hc [Yh h\]b[g cZZ cb U dcg]h]jY

note,t

On August 3, Ruprecht emailed De Sole informing him that he had upcoming

aYYh]b[g k]h\ sUWh]j]ghgt O\]fX Kc]bh UbX HUfWUhc k\]W\ g\ci`X []jY \]a U sVYUX cb

h\Y]f UddfcUW\SYgT,t Db UXX]h]cb hc YldYWh]b[ sU ZU]f Uacibh cZ bc]gY UbX UWf]acbmt Zfca

the act]j]ghg+ MidfYW\h YldfYggYX WcbWYfb h\Uh h\Ym kci`X kUbh Nch\YVmvg hc s`YjYf idt

the business and stop using on-VU`UbWY g\YYh `YbX]b[+ k\]W\ skci`X \UjY ST XfUaUh]W

WcbgYeiYbWYg cb cif K&Gt UbX ZcfWY aUbU[YaYbh UbX h\Y =cUfX shc fib h\Y Vig]bYgg

without a rcVigh VU`UbWY g\YYh,t

MidfYW\h U`gc cVgYfjYX h\Uh h\Y sUWh]j]ghgt kYfY `]_Y`m hc kUbh hc \UjY h\Y

>cadUbm difgiY U ghfUhY[m YaV`YaUh]W cZ h\Y sW`Ugg]W hYbg]cb ScZT g\cfh hYfa jg `cb[

hYfa h\]b_]b[ UbX ghfUhY[]Yg,t <WWcfX]b[ hc \]a+ h\Y sUWh]j]ghgvt `]_Y`m d`Ub cZ sghf]dd]b[

WUd]hU` Zfca h\Y WcadUbm UbX ]bWfYUg]b[ cif UbbiU` K&G Wcghgt VUgYX cb scif jYfm

jc`Uh]`Y Vig]bYgg+ k]h\ ]bhYbgY WcadYh]h]jY UbX aUf[]b dfYggifYgt kUg sbihg,t

Nevertheless, Ruprecht acknowledged sthat if you are an activist, and if you are clever,

you can make quite a lot of money agitating for this, and they have already been

giWWYggZi`+ cif Yei]hm id cjYf 1.% RO?+ UbX 33% ]b /0 acbh\g,t

Two days later, on August 5, Dodge asked Ruprecht if he had any information

about the activist positions in the Company. Ruprecht responded that the Company was

focusing on Third Point and Marcato, and he had meetings scheduled with
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representatives from both later in the week. Regarding those upcoming meetings,

Ruprecht wrote:

Suspect that they agitate for real estate sales, syndication of
our loan book, and return of capital to shareholders. They
will bitterly condemn me, as a power hungry despot having
]bg]ghYX cb Uggia]b[ >\U]faUbg\]d YhW, UbX h\Uh U`` S>T@Jvg
are wildly overpaid, and that they want multiple board seats.
While none of their ideas will likely bear material fruit, they
raise money on the basis that they activate management
teams.

5. The August 6 Board meeting

On August 6, 2013, the Board held a regularly scheduled meeting at which

Go`XaUb UbX QUW\hY`` kYfY ]bj]hYX hc dfcj]XY sUb idXUhY cb g\UfY\c`XYf UWh]j]ga+ U

vulnerability assessment, [and] a discussion of the key roles of directors and preparation

Wcbg]XYfUh]cbg,t O\Y =cUfX fYWY]jYX ]bZcfaUh]cb ]b U dfYgYbhUh]cb ^c]bh`m dfYdUfYX by

Wachtell and Goldman describing the stockholder activism market generally and

ghcW_\c`XYf UWh]j]ga ]ggiYg gdYW]Z]W hc Nch\YVmvg, MY[UfX]b[ UWh]j]ga ]b [YbYfU`+ h\Y

=cUfX kUg ]bZcfaYX h\Uh ghcW_\c`XYf UWh]j]ga `YjY`g kYfY s\][\+t Uh `YUgh ]b dUfh VYWUige

cZ UWh]j]ghgv df]cf giWWYggYg ]b kU[]b[ dfclm WcbhYghg, O\Y dfYgYbhUh]cb U`gc WcbhU]bYX U

g`]XY h]h`YX s<Wh]j]gh DbjYghcf OUWh]Wg Omd]WU``m Ac``ck U AUa]`]Uf KUhhYfb,t <WWcfX]b[ hc

the presentation, this pattern usually consists of activists building a stake in an entity,

individually or by teaming up with other institutional or activist stockholders to form a

skc`Z dUW_+t Udd`m]b[ dfYggifY cb h\Y Ybh]hm+ ]bW`iX]b[ h\fYUhYb]b[ hc U[]hUhY U[U]bgh U

VcUfXvg dfYZYffYX ghfUhY[]W U`hYfbUh]jYg+ UbX Z]bU``m hUking action against the board by
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h\fYUhYb]b[ sk]h\\c`X h\Y jchYt WUadU][bg+ XYaUbX]b[ VcUfX gYUhg+ `UibW\]b[ U g\cfh-

slate proxy contest, or making aggressive use of derivatives.

<g hc h\Y UWh]j]ga ]ggiYg ZUW]b[ Nch\YVmvg+ h\Y dfYgYbhUh]cb WcbhU]bYX Ub cverview

cZ YUW\ cZ Of]Ub+ HUfWUhc+ UbX O\]fX Kc]bh, Acf O\]fX Kc]bh+ h\Y cjYfj]Yk bchYX GcYVvg

dYbW\Ubh Zcf Uih\cf]b[ sdc]gcb-dYbt `YhhYfg UbX h\Y ZibXvg ZcWig cb sYjYbh-driven

situations such as mergers, acquisitions, tender offers, recapitalizations, spin-offs,

YlW\Ub[Y cZZYfg UbX `]ei]XUh]cbg,t Jb U g`]XY WcadUf]b[ h\Y sU[YbXUgt Of]Ub+ HUfWUhc+

and Third Point had pursued in previous activist campaigns, Goldman and Wachtell

reported that Third Point had, among other things, bid for a company in which it had

]bjYghYX, O\Y =cUfXvg Z]bUbW]U` UbX `Y[U` UXj]gcfg U`gc X]gWiggYX k]h\ h\Ya O\]fX

Kc]bhvg dfYj]cig giWWYggYg ]b bY[ch]Uh]b[ U hfUbgUWh]cb k]h\ Ybh]h]Yg ]h \UX ]bjYghYX ]b h\Uh

arguably allowed it to obtain a benefit that was not available to the ent]hmvg ch\Yf

stockholders. An example was the repurchase by Yahoo! of 40 million of its shares from

Third Point. The unredacted official minutes from the August 6 Board meeting state only

h\Uh sShT\YfY kUg Ub YlhYbg]jY X]gWigg]cb Uacb[ h\Y X]fYWhcfg UVcih the presentations that

kYfY aUXY,t

6. 4EJ?<8NQI 0<<JI M@J? 5?@H; 2E@DJ 7D; 07H97JE

Jb <i[igh 7+ 0./1+ Nch\YVmvg aUbU[YaYbh aYh gYdUfUhY`m k]h\ Vch\ HUfWUhc UbX

O\]fX Kc]bh, <h h\Y HUfWUhc aYYh]b[+ M]W\UfX sH]W_t HWBi]fY+ HUfWUhcvg >@J+ if[YX

the Company to return much of its cash-on-\UbX hc ]bjYghcfg UbX g\ckYX h\Y Nch\YVmvg

delegates materials he had prepared before the meeting to that effect.
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During the meeting with Third Point, Ruprecht and Loeb exchanged opinions

UVcih Nch\YVmvg UbX ]hg Vig]bYgg, O\]g ]bW`iXYX GcYV eiYgh]cb]b[ h\Y >cadUbmvg

aUbU[YaYbh UVcih h\Y X]ZZYfYbWYg VYhkYYb Nch\YVmvg UbX >\f]gh]Yvg, GcYVvg bchYg

gi[[Ygh h\Uh \Y ]bhYbXYX hc Ug_ MidfYW\h UbX ch\Yfg Xif]b[ h\Y aYYh]b[8 sSkT\Uh kci`X

mci Xc X]ZZYfYbh ]Z Nch\YVmvg kUg U df]jUhY Wcadany? Do you think that would change

h\Y ]bXighfm WcadYh]h]jY XmbUa]W;t O\Y bchYg U`gc ]bW`iXYX h\Y sVcbig hcd]Wt cZ

HUfWUhc9 GcYV UddUfYbh`m kUg Wif]cig Ug hc k\Yh\Yf Nch\YVmvg d`UbbYX hc \]fY YlhYfbU`

advisors, such as bankers and lawyers, in response to HUfWUhcvg /1? Z]`]b[,

Later that day, Cohen of Third Point emailed Loeb and two others to express his

hU_Y cb h\Y aYYh]b[, >c\Yb kfchY h\Uh+ sSUTh h\Y YbX cZ h\Y aYYh]b[+ a[ah gU]X h\Ym

ukUbh cif ]XYUg+v gc kY Wci`X WYfhU]b`m [c VUW_ hc h\Ya k]h\ gcaY,t He also cautioned

h\cgY cb h\Y YaU]` h\Uh ]h kUg s]adcfhUbh hc fYaYaVYf h\Uh /.% cZ SNch\YVmvgT ]g cb`m

about $300m, so [Loeb] needs to decide whether anything other than a strictly passive

]bjYghaYbh ]g h\Y VYgh igY cZ mcif h]aY,t O\Y Zc``ck]b[ XUm+ GcYV fYgdcbXYX hc >c\Ybvg

YaU]`, <ZhYf Wf]h]W]n]b[ Nch\YVmvg aUbU[YaYbh Zcf `UW_]b[ sg]nn`Y cf d]nnUnn+t \Y

cVgYfjYX h\Uh sD Xc h\]b_ h\Y aUfWUhc [img >JPG? ZcfWY U gU`Y UbX d`Ub hc [Yh cb h\Y

VcUfX UbX U dfclm WcbhYgh Wci`X fYj]gY UWh]j]gh dfYa]U , , , ,t

Jb <i[igh //+ Nch\YVmvg aUbU[YaYbh gYbh h\Y =cUfX U kf]hhYb giaaUfm cZ Vch\

h\Y HUfWUhc UbX O\]fX Kc]bh aYYh]b[g, ?cX[Y fYgdcbXYX sam ]b]h]U` fYUWh]cb ]g h\Uh h\Ym

understand reasonably well what they are looking at and some of their thoughts are not

far cZZ h\Y aUf_+ ]bW`iX]b[ fY8 h\Y =cUfX,t ?cX[Y X]X bch gdYW]Zm+ \ckYjYf+ k\Yh\Yf \Y
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kUg fYZYff]b[ hc HUfWUhcvg h\ci[\hg+ O\]fX Kc]bhvg h\ci[\hg+ cf gcaY WcaV]bUh]cb

thereof.

7. )9J@L@IJ =KD;I 9EDJ@DK< JE @D9H<7I< IJ7A<I @D 4EJ?<8NQI

On August 14, 2013, Trian filed a Form 13F, revealing that as of June 30, 2013, it

\UX UWei]fYX cjYf 0 a]``]cb g\UfYg cZ Nch\YVmvg+ cf Uddfcl]aUhY`m 1% cZ h\Y >cadUbmvg

outstanding common stock. The same day, the Company also learned that Third Point

had quintupled its stake in Nch\YVmvg (Zfca Uddfcl]aUhY`m 3..+... g\UfYg hc 0,3 a]``]cb

shares), increasing its ownership in the Company to approximately 3.6%. Sheridan

YldfYggYX WcbWYfb UVcih k\Uh \Y dYfWY]jYX hc VY sWc``ig]jYt VY\Uj]cf VYhkYYb Of]Ub UbX

Third Point, to which RupreW\h fYgdcbXYX ]b dUfh sk\Yb+ UbX ]Z+ kY WUbbch XYZYUh U

hostile proxy fight, these [jerks] can run the business. I will not supervise the over

leveraging of this business which leads to wholesale termination of staff and suffocating

XYVh,t

When informed of the new developments regarding Trian and Third Point, Dodge

asked management for an update as to the combined holdings in the Company, in

percentage terms, of Trian, Marcato, and Third Point. Dodge also inquired whether

=`UW_fcW_+ Nch\YVmvg `Uf[Ygh ghcW_\c`XYf Uh h\Y h]aY+ \UX kY][\YX ]b cb h\Y UWh]j]ghgv

recent actions. Arguing that it was premature to engage Blackrock in the discussion,

MidfYW\h kfchY ?cX[Y sSaTm VY`]YZ \Ug VYYb h\Uh Yb[U[]b[ hcd g\UfY\c`XYfg k]h\

anything less than a specific plan of returning capital to shareholders this Autumn will

hand the agenda to activists, who in turn will propose and win a proxy contest in March

ib`Ygg kY hU_Y XmbUa]W UWh]cb VYZcfY \UbX,t CY kfchY Zifh\Yf h\Uh sSgT\UfY\c`XYfg k]``
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accept and indeed enjoy activist agenda [] until we have specific actions announced

diV`]W`m,t

Less than two weeks later, on August 26, Third Point filed its initial Schedule

13D, disclosing it had acquired a 5.7% stake in the Company. According to the filing,

Third Point intended tc sYb[U[Y ]b U X]U`c[iY k]h\ aYaVYfg cZ h\Y =cUfX cf

aUbU[YaYbh+t UbX U`gc a][\h difgiY X]gWigg]cbg k]h\ ch\Yf ghcW_\c`XYfg cf

s_bck`YX[YUV`Y ]bXighfm cf aUf_Yh cVgYfjYrg (]bW`iX]b[ Ufh aUf_Yh dUfh]W]dUbhg),t O\]fX

Kc]bh ghUhYX h\Uh h\YgY X]gWigg]cbg saUm relate to potential changes of strategy and

`YUXYfg\]d Uht Nch\YVmvg, <g HUfWUhc \UX XcbY ]b ]hg NW\YXi`Y /1? Z]`]b[+ O\]fX Kc]bh

U`gc fYgYfjYX h\Y f][\h hc difW\UgY UXX]h]cbU` Nch\YVmvg g\UfYg UbX hc difgiY sSUTb

extraordinary corporate transaction, such as a merger, reorganization or liquidation,

]bjc`j]b[ h\Y ]ggiYf cf Ubm cZ ]hg giVg]X]Uf]Yg,t

O\Uh gUaY XUm+ O\]fX Kc]bhvg NW\YXi`Y /1? kUg W]fWi`UhYX hc h\Y =cUfX, O\]g

prompted the Duke of Devonshire to inquire whether he should plan on attending the next

Board meeting, scheduled for early September, in person. Ruprecht responded in the

bY[Uh]jY UbX ghUhYX sSYTUf`m bYlh mYUf kY UfY `]_Y`m hc ZUWY U dfclm WcbhYgh k]h\ UWh]j]ghg

wanting to come on the Board. As our advisor Wachtell reminds me today, there is

nothing they can do till [M]arch of 2014, unless we choose to work with one of these

Zc`_g hc V`ibh h\Y ch\Yfg,t MidfYW\h Wcbh]biYX sSYTggYbh]U``m Ug D gYY ]h hcb][\h+ D Xcbvh gYY

this [September Board] meeting as more than directional. The endgame is either in 8

acbh\g cf 0. acbh\g k\Yb h\Y =cUfX Y`YWh]cb WmW`Y aUhifYg UbbiU``m,t
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Okc XUmg `UhYf+ cb <i[igh 06+ ]b Ub YaU]` YlW\Ub[Y+ MidfYW\hvg g]ghYf Ug_YX

k\Yh\Yf sU`` h\Y bYkg fY[UfX]b[ \YX[]Yg S]gT [ccX cf VUXt Zcf \]a dYfgcbU``m, Db

response tc \]g g]ghYfvg eiYgh]cb+ MidfYW\h kfchY+ sCYX[Yg UfY Z]bY+ Vim]b[ cif ghcW_ Uh

huge prices, not likely to have a happy ending. They may shove, early next year, a

dYfgcb ScbhcT cif VcUfXp,k\]W\ kcbvh _]`` UbmcbY,t

Shortly thereafter, on August 30, Marcato received clearance from the U.S.

AYXYfU` OfUXY >caa]gg]cb (sAO>t) hc UWei]fY cjYf 3.% cZ Nch\YVmvg cihghUbX]b[

shares, if it so chose.

8. Discussions about a return of capital

On August 31, 2013, a memorandum was circulated to the Finance Committee of

SotheVmvg =cUfX hc cih`]bY k\Uh kci`X VY X]gWiggYX Xif]b[ h\Y Wcaa]hhYYvg gW\YXi`YX

September 4, 2013 call. The Finance Committee was informed that Trian, Marcato, and

O\]fX Kc]bh \UX UWWiai`UhYX Uddfcl]aUhY`m /3% cZ h\Y >cadUbmvg cihghUbX]b[ g\UfYg+

and that Third Point held derivative positions that, if exercised, would increase that figure

to over 20%. In response, the Company was considering a two-step approach that

essentially focused on conveying to stockholders its intent to return capital to them in

boh\ h\Y bYUf UbX `cb[ hYfa h]aY ZfUaYg, O\Y aYacfUbXia WcbW`iXYX h\Uh sShT\]g

approach positions us as nimble, on our front foot, and controlling the dialogue, all of

k\]W\ g\ci`X VcXY kY`` ]b Ubm dfclm WcbhYgh cb h\Y \cf]ncb,t

Two days later, Ruprecht wrote to Goldman and Wachtell to share his thoughts on

GcYVvg ghfUhY[m, <WWcfX]b[ hc MidfYW\h+ GcYVvg UWh]cbg cZ UhhYadh]b[ hc gh]f id X]ggYbh

Uacb[ h\Y >cadUbmvg ghUZZ UbX YldYfhg gi[[YghYX h\Uh \]g sYbX[UaY aigh VY hc Y]h\Yf VY
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replacing management/board composition or simply to be so disruptive that we

UWWcaacXUhY,t MidfYW\h U`gc WcbjYmYX \]g VY`]YZ h\Uh h\Y >cadUbm Wci`X V`ibh GcYVvg

YZZcfhg ]Z h\Y >cadUbm Wci`X s[Yh Sh\YT a]X NYdhYaVYf WUd]hU` ghfiWhifY fYj]Yk

UbbcibWYX VYZcfY SGcYVT [cYg diV`]Wt k]h\ \]g h\ci[\hg cb Nch\YVmvg,

On September 4, before the Finance Committee call, Ruprecht previewed his

recommendation to that committee to Taubman. Ruprecht stated:

We are going to be the target of a proxy fight with activist
shareholders. The motivation for that fight is only
peripherally about returning capital. It is about being on
Nch\YVmvg =cUfX, H]W_ HWBi]fY bYYXg h\Uh Ug jU`]XUh]cb+
and Loeb wants that for ego.

Now, I do not have an appetite for significantly leveraging
this business, our progress has been hard won, and our ability
to operate and invest in deals, and potentially an art fund
principal business has never been more exciting.

My review of the situation however is this: if we make a
gesture, that we can afford, of a couple of hundred million
returned quickly to shareholders, we gain enormous tactical
leverage in the process of persuading the 85% of shareholders
who were not activists, that we are responsible stewards for
their investment. If we do not act soon, my guess, no more
than a guess, is that Loeb in particular sows very considerable
disruption over the next several months. He is actively
soliciting staff and clients for comment and support. Having
lived with the reality of holding on to staff, and clients, in the
face of a crisis or turbulence q it is not a simple exercise in
this business. Our competitor will have great fun dissuading
clients from giving us business, suggesting [already are doing
so] we will be sold/off focus/unable to be strong advocates
for their property.

So this is about power, and political gamesmanship with
shareholders, not about capital structure. In the event we do
not act, my view is that a proxy fight is much harder to win,
and a slate of 3-4 new directors would displace current
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directors. Who would they replace? Unknown. But the
Board will not make those decisions. And in my view, the
single most valuable thing the board can do is stay
collaborative and speak with one voice, and control its future.
If you do a modest buy back, and still feel like you are going
to lose a proxy contest, then you would offer activists one or
two seats and still be in control. But if you go for it in a full
battle, without making a gesture to shareholders, Loeb and co
have a pretty good shot at persuading shareholders that he is
their advocate.

Acf \]g dUfh+ OUiVaUb VY`]YjYX h\Uh sYjYfm gi[[Ygh]cb SO\]fX Kc]bh \UXT aUXY

[was] terrible q UbX bch [ccX Zcf h\Y Vig]bYgg,t CY U`gc YldfYggYX WcbWYfb h\Uh Vm

XYU`]b[ k]h\ O\]fX Kc]bh sD h\]b_ kYv`` aU_Y U g\cfh hYfa XYU` w the devils and it will

\Ub[ cjYf ig ZcfYjYf+t UbX h\Uh \Y kUg bch sgifY k\YfY h\]g ghcdg,t Db UXX]h]cb+ OUiVaUb

kUg fY`iWhUbh hc fYUW\ U XYU` hc UddYUgY O\]fX Kc]bh VYWUigY sS]Th k]`` U`gc gifY`m fYXiWY

cif WcadYh]h]jYbYgg ^igh Ug kYvfY [U]b]b[ U WUd]hUl position to truly compete w all the

W\Ub[]b[ ZcfWYg ]b h\Y Ufh kcf`X,t

Jb h\Y acfb]b[ cZ NYdhYaVYf 2+ MidfYW\h U`gc YaU]`YX Bc`XaUb hc []jY s\]g

fYUXt cb h\Y g]hiUh]cb VYZcfY h\Y A]bUbWY >caa]hhYY WU``, MidfYW\h XYgWf]VYX h\Y

=cUfXvg XYW]g]cb cb k\Yh\Yf to return capital to stockholders as being:

About power and the ability to persuade . . . . If we are going
to fight any capital distribution and the entire discussion is
about - this Autumn with shareholders - k\m kY g\ci`Xbvh
distribute, and why we can deliver returns above the cost of
capital - we will likely lose that argument. At which point we
will have perhaps four new directors, who view their charge
as the distribution of capital. The board is in the crosshairs,
not management. The board not management gets elected by
shareholders. So the decision to make a prudent distribution
now allows us the greatest control over board composition
and collegiality going forward. To bunker in ensures board
disruption next spring.
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O\]g ]gbvh UbX bYjYf kUg UVout capital markets [for McGuire
UbX GcYVT, Dhvg UVcih [Yhh]b[ ]bhc U `YUXYfg\]d dcg]h]cb cb
Nch\YVmvg VcUfX,

KUhf]W_ HW>`macbh cZ Bc`XaUb sU[fYYXt k]h\ MidfYW\h UbX cd]bYX h\Uh Ub

UbbcibWYaYbh cZ U fYhifb cZ WUd]hU` hc ghcW_\c`XYfg kci`X VY h\Y sf][\h WUhU`mght sZcf U

fYU` X]gWigg]cb k]h\ g\UfY\c`XYfg,t

During the Finance Committee meeting, Goldman made a presentation

recommending a $200-$250 million share repurchase as part of a two-step process to

UXXfYgg sfYWYbh g\UfY\c`XYf ZYYXVUW_,t Q\]`Y Bc`XaUb bchYX h\Uh cbY cZ h\Y sdchYbh]U`

WcbgYeiYbWYg cZ ]bUWh]cbt kUg h\Uh sjcWU` g\UfY\c`XYfgt kci`X sSdTfcdcgY U g\cfh g`UhY

cZ 0 hc 1 U`hYfbUh]jY X]fYWhcfg+t ]h U`gc XYgWf]VYX gcaY cZ h\Y s_Ym f]g_gt cZ Yb[U[]b[ ]b U

g\UfY VimVUW_ Ug UXX]b[ sUXX]h]cbU` `YjYfU[Y hc U \][\`m WmW`]WU` Vig]bYgg+t UbX WfYUh]b[

h\Y sSdTchYbh]U` Zcf HUfWUhc-O\]fX Kc]bh hc uW`U]a j]Whcfm+vt UbX h\Y sSdTchYbh]U` `cgg cZ

cdYfUh]cbU` Z`Yl]V]`]hm ]b h\Y P,N,t

On September 10, 2013, the Board held a regularly scheduled meeting. Ruprecht

proj]XYX h\Y =cUfX sVUW_[fcibX ]bZcfaUh]cb fY[UfX]b[ SHUfWUhcT UbX O\]fX Kc]bh+ h\Y

hkc UWh]j]gh \YX[Y ZibXg h\Uh \UX UWWiai`UhYX giVghUbh]U` dcg]h]cbg ]b h\Y >cadUbmvg

ghcW_,t CY U`gc sdfcj]XYX \]g UggYggaYbh cZ h\Y [cU`g UbX ach]jUh]cbg cZ HUfWUhc UbX

ThirX Kc]bht VUgYX cb \]g X]gWigg]cbg k]h\ h\Y df]bW]dU`g cZ h\cgY ZibXg,

The Board was advised that McGuire was expected to speak the following week at

Ub ]bjYghcf WcbZYfYbWY ]b k\]W\ ]h kUg sUbh]W]dUhYX h\Uh \Y k]`` U]f \]g j]Ykg UVcih

Nch\YVmvg,t <g giW\+ MidfYW\h gU]X h\Uh aUbU[YaYbh kUg shUWh]WU``m Ubl]cigt hc

announce before the conference that the Company would be undertaking a
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comprehensive capital allocation review and engaging with stockholders to take steps to

enhance stockholder value. Ruprecht algc bchYX h\Uh sh\Y =cUfX aUm VY h\Y giV^YWh cZ U

dfclm WcbhYgh ]b h\Y gdf]b[ 0./2t UbX Ug_YX h\Y QUW\hY`` UbX Bc`XaUb fYdfYgYbhUh]jYg ]b

UhhYbXUbWY hc fYj]Yk Zcf h\Y =cUfX sh\Uh dfcgdYWh UbX fY`UhYX YjYbhg h\Ym gYY ibZc`X]b[ ]b

h\Y acbh\g U\YUX,t

The next day, September 11, the Company announced publicly that it was

conducting a capital allocation review. By this time, the Company also had undertaken a

fYj]Yk cZ ]hg fYU` YghUhY dcfhZc`]c, Db h\Y WcbhYlh cZ X]gWigg]b[ h\Y >cadUbmvg fYU` YghUhY

plans, TaubmUb YaU]`YX MidfYW\h h\Uh sh\]g U`` \UddYbYX VYWUigY cZ GcYV.t Ruprecht

fYgdcbXYX k]h\ U g]b[`Y kcfX8 sgWia,t

9. The October 2, 2013 letter

On October 2, 2013, Third Point filed an amended Schedule 13D revealing that

the fund had increased its stake in Sot\YVmvg hc 4,13 a]``]cb g\UfYg+ cf Uddfcl]aUhY`m

9.4% of the Company. Attached to the Schedule 13D was a letter from Loeb to

MidfYW\h, Db h\Y `YhhYf+ GcYV fU]gYX gYjYfU` WcbWYfbg UVcih Nch\YVmvg+ ]bW`iX]b[ sh\Y

>cadUbmvg W\fcb]WU``m kYU_ cdYfUh]b[ aUf[]bg and deteriorating competitive position

fY`Uh]jY hc >\f]gh]Yvg+t sHUbU[YaYbhvg `UW_ cZ U`][baYbh k]h\ g\UfY\c`XYfg+t MidfYW\hvg

s[YbYfcig dUW_U[Y cZ WUg\+ dUm+ dYfei]g]hYg+ UbX ch\Yf WcadYbgUh]cb+t sU g`YYdm VcUfX

UbX cjYfdU]X YlYWih]jY hYUa+t UbX s`UW_ cZ YldYbgY X]gW]d`]bY,t

GcYVvg sdfYgWf]dh]cb Zcf fYdU]f]b[ Nch\YVmvgt Wcbg]ghYX cZ h\Y >cadUbm Vf]b[]b[

]b sh\Y f][\h hYW\b]W]Ubg+t giW\ Ug GcYV \]agY`Z+ gYjYfU` bYk X]fYWhcfg fYWfi]hYX Vm GcYV+

UbX sU XYg][bYY Zfca Ubch\Yf `Uf[Y g\UfY\c`XYf,t <WWcfX]b[ hc h\Y `YhhYf+ sScTbWY
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installed, these new directors would determine what other steps are necessary to ensure

that the Company benefits from the rigor and direction that comes with having an

uckbYfg dYfgdYWh]jYv ]b h\Y VcUfXfcca,t Db UXX]h]cb+ GcYV Yad\Ug]ned the need to

replace Ruprecht as CEO. In that regard, his letter stated that Third Point already had

identified potential CEO candidates, both internal and external to the Company, and had

already commenced informal discussions with the external candidates.

Loeb apparently made several of the accusations in his letter without actual

knowledge of their veracity. In addition, the record supports an inference that Loeb

]bW`iXYX h\Y `YhhYf k]h\ h\Y NW\YXi`Y /1? Ug dUfh cZ Ub sU`` cih UggUi`ht aYUbh hc

destabilize the Company. In contemporaneous emails, Loeb described his letter as both

dUfh cZ U s\c`m ^]\UXt ]bhYbXYX hc saU_Y gifY U`` h\Y Nch\YVmvg ]bZ]XY`g UfY aUXY UkUfY

h\Uh h\YfY ]g cb`m cbY hfiY BcX+t UbX dUfh cZ U sNdYW]U` JdYfUh]cb cb Nch\YVmvg+t k\]Wh

kUg ]bhYbXYX hc sg\cW_ UbX UkYt h\Y >cadUbm UbX sibXYfa]bY h\Y WfYX]V]`]hmt cZ

MidfYW\h, GcYV UW_bck`YX[YX h\Uh h\Y `YhhYf aUm \UjY WUigYX gcaY sWc``UhYfU` XUaU[Yt

hc h\Y =cUfX+ Vih VY`]YjYX h\Uh kUg sUb UWWYdhUV`Y f]g_t hc \UjY hU_Yb,

10. The Board adopts a rights plan

On October 3, 2013, the Board held a special meeting, which included Goldman

UbX QUW\hY``+ hc X]gWigg O\]fX Kc]bhvg idXUhYX NW\YXi`Y /1? UbX GcYVvg `YhhYf, <ZhYf

leading the Board through a point-by-dc]bh X]gWigg]cb cZ GcYVvg `YhhYf+ MidfYW\h sbchYX

X]gWigg]cbg h\Uh \Y UbX h\Y >cadUbmvg aUbU[YaYbh \UX \UX k]h\ UXj]gcfg Zfca

[Wachtell] and [Goldman] regarding possible responses to the letter from Mr. Loeb,

including the possible adoption of U N\UfY\c`XYf M][\hg K`Ub (h\Y uRights Planv),t
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Andrew Brownstein of Wachtell reviewed the proposed Rights Plan with the

Board. Brownstein referred to materials Wachtell and Goldman had distributed to the

Board that Trian, Marcato, and Third Point had collective ownership of approximately

19% of the ComdUbmvg cihghUbX]b[ g\UfYg, O\Y UXj]gcf-dfcXiWYX aUhYf]U`g ghUhYX sS]Tb

this and other cases, activists have acquired shares rapidly and used derivatives to

UWWiai`UhY dcg]h]cbg k]h\cih dUm]b[ SUT Wcbhfc` dfYa]ia+t UbX h\Uh s[r]ights plans have

been adopted by companies facing activist situations . . . as well as companies facing

hU_YcjYfg,t <g hc UWh]j]gh g]hiUh]cbg+ h\Y M][\hg K`Ub kUg XYgWf]VYX Ug Ub sSYTZZYWh]jY

device to ensure Board involvement in the timing and outcome of a takeover bid or

creeping UWWiai`Uh]cb cZ Wcbhfc`,t

<ZhYf =fckbghY]bvg fYj]Yk+ sh\Y =cUfX Yb[U[YX ]b Ub YlhYbg]jY X]gWigg]cb cZ h\Y

ZYUhifYg cZ h\Y dfcdcgYX M][\hg K`Ubt UbX sk\Yh\Yf h\Y fYWYbh UWWiai`Uh]cbg cZ ghcW_ UbX

related items posed a threat to the Company to which adoption of a Rights Plan was an

Uddfcdf]UhY fYgdcbgY,t <h MidfYW\hvg gi[[Ygh]cb+ h\Y M][\hg K`Ub hcd]W kUg hUV`YX UbX

slated to be addressed at the previously scheduled Board meeting to be held the following

day.

On October 4, the Board held its regularly scheduled meeting. The first item of

Vig]bYgg kUg Ubch\Yf s<Wh]j]gh DbjYghcf PdXUhY,t <ZhYf Wcbh]bi]b[ h\Y X]gWigg]cb Zfca

the previous day, the Board unanimously approved the adoption of the Rights Plan. In

doing so, Marcato and Third Point were identified Ug NW\YXi`Y /1? Z]`Yfg h\Uh saUm YUW\

continue to accumulate Common Shares and/or derivative positions with respect to the

>cfdcfUh]cb,t < sNiaaUfm cZ OYfag cZ M][\hg K`Ubt YbW`cgYX k]h\ h\Y aYYh]b[ a]bihYg
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explained briefly how the Rights Plan provides sSdTfchYWh]cb U[U]bgh WfYYd]b[

UWei]g]h]cb-cdYb aUf_Yh difW\UgYg,t <h h\Y JWhcVYf 2 aYYh]b[+ h\Y =cUfX X]X bch aU_Y

Ubm Yld`]W]h Z]bX]b[g fY[UfX]b[ h\Y Yl]ghYbWY cZ U h\fYUh, O\Y >cadUbmvg dfYgg fY`YUgY

announcing the adoption of the plan, however, stateX h\Uh h\Y M][\hg K`Ub kUg s]bhYbXYX

hc dfchYWh Nch\YVmvg UbX ]hg g\UfY\c`XYfg Zfca YZZcfhg hc cVhU]b Wcbhfc` h\Uh UfY

]bWcbg]ghYbh k]h\ h\Y VYgh ]bhYfYghg cZ h\Y >cadUbm UbX ]hg g\UfY\c`XYfg,t

Db Ub YaU]` hc U Nch\YVmvg Yad`cmYY cb JWhcVYf 2+ k\]W\ UddYUfs to have been

sent before the Board meeting, Ruprecht kfchY+ sScTif ^cV ]g hc VY WcadY``]b[ k]h\

investors. We will have a big fight re the board composition next summer. Loeb wants

hc Wcbhfc` cif VcUfX, Jif ghUZZ kci`X \UhY h\Uh, CYvg U gWiaVU[,t

11. The terms of the Rights Plan

By its own terms, the Rights Plan expires in one year unless it is approved by a

stockholder vote. Nothing in the Rights Plan, however, appears to prohibit the Board

from re-adopting it in whole or in part after it expires. In addition, the Rights Plan

WcbhU]bg U seiU`]Zm]b[ cZZYft YlWYdh]cb+ ]b k\]W\ h\Y M][\hg K`Ub k]`` bch Udd`m hc Ub

sUbm-and-U``t g\UfYg cZZYf Zcf h\Y >cadUbm h\Uh WUg\Yg cih U`` Nch\YVmvg ghcW_\c`XYfg

and gives them at least 100 days to consider the offer.

JZ [fYUhYf fY`YjUbWY hc h\Y WiffYbh `]h][Uh]cb+ \ckYjYf+ ]g h\Y M][\hg K`Ubvg hkc-

tiered ghfiWhifY, PbXYf h\Y M][\hg K`Ubvg XYZ]b]h]cb cZ s<Wei]f]b[ KYfgcb+t h\cgY k\c

report their ownership in the Company pursuant to Schedule 13G may acquire up to a

20% ]bhYfYgh ]b Nch\YVmvg, < dYfgcb ]g Y`][]V`Y hc Z]`Y U NW\YXi`Y /1B cb`m ]Z+ Uacb[

ch\Yf h\]b[g+ h\Ym \UjY sbch UWei]fYX h\Y gYWif]h]Yg k]h\ Ubm difdcgY+ cf k]h\ h\Y YZZYWh
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of, changing or influencing the control of the issuer, or in connection with or as a

dUfh]W]dUbh ]b Ubm hfUbgUWh]cb \Uj]b[ h\Uh difdcgY cf YZZYWht UbX h\Ym ckb `Ygg h\Ub 0.%

of the issuervs securities.3 All other stockholders, including those who report their

ownership pursuant to Schedule 13D, such as Third Point and Marcato, are limited to a

/.% ghU_Y ]b h\Y >cadUbm VYZcfY hf][[Yf]b[ h\Y M][\hg K`Ub cf sdc]gcb d]``,t

12. 5?@H; 2E@DJ 7D; 4EJ?<8NQI 9EDJ@DK< JE @DJ<H79J$ 4EJ?<8NQI 9EDJ@DK<I @JI

capital allocation review

Jb JWhcVYf /.+ 0./1+ HW>`macbh+ ZcfaYf`m cZ Bc`XaUb UbX bck Nch\YVmvg bYw

>AJ+ aYh k]h\ GcYV, <acb[ ch\Yf h\]b[g+ GcYV UbX HW>`macbh X]gWiggYX sWcgh

fYXiWh]cbg+t sNch\YVmvg kcf_ UbX WcfdcfUhY Wi`hifY+t sh\Y dYfWY]jYX kcf_]b[ UbX fc`Y cZ

h\Y S=cUfXT+t sU WcadUf]gcb cZ h\Y `YUXYfg\]d+ hU`Ybh+ ghfUhY[]Yg+ hUWh]Wg UbX ghfiWhifY cf

Nch\YVmvg jYfgig >\f]gh]Yvg+t UbX UfYUg Zcf [fckh\ Zcf h\Y Nch\YVmvg Vig]bYgg UbX h\Y

UV]`]hm cZ Hf, GcYVvg gdcigY hc Ugg]gh Nch\YVmvg k]h\ fYgdYWh hc WYfhU]b dchYbh]U`

]b]h]Uh]jYg UbX cddcfhib]h]Yg,t HW>`macbh fYdcfhYX \]g aYYh]b[ k]h\ GcYV hc h\Y =cUfd

during an October 25 meeting. At the same meeting, Dodge also recounted to the Board

the details of a meeting he had had with Loeb. Dodge mentioned, in particular, GcYVvg

WcaaYbhg hc \]a fY[UfX]b[ h\Y >cadUbmvg `YUXYfg\]d UbX k\Uh \Y dYfWY]jYX sUg h\Y

>cadUbmvg g\cfhWca]b[g jYfgig >\f]gh]Yvg,t Db UXX]h]cb+ UWWcfX]b[ hc ?cX[Y+ Xif]b[

h\Y]f aYYh]b[+ sGcYV \UX ]bX]WUhYX h\Uh aiW\ cZ \]g ]bZcfaUh]cb UbX WcbW`ig]cbg kYfY

based on second-hand sources, rumors and commentary among friends and acquaintances

in h\Y Ufh aUf_Yh+ ]bW`iX]b[ Uh Nch\YVmvg,t

3 17 C.F.R. § 240.13d-1(c).
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Jb IcjYaVYf /7+ 0./1+ O\]fX Kc]bhvg >JJ Ecg\ OUf[cZZ aYh k]h\ HUfWUhcvg

BYbYfU` >cibgY`, O\Y difdcgY cZ h\Y aYYh]b[ kUg hc YbgifY h\Uh h\Y ZibXg sX]Xbvh Xc

Ubmh\]b[ hc ]bUXjYfhYbh`m hf][[Yf h\Y d]``,t Jb h\Y WiffYnt record there appear to be some,

Vih bch YlhYbg]jY+ ]bhYfUWh]cbg VYhkYYb O\]fX Kc]bh UbX HUfWUhc fY[UfX]b[ Nch\YVmvg,

As the Company was engaged in its capital allocation review, on December 5,

2013, Ruprecht wrote Weibling to discuss an upcoming Finance Committee call.

Ruprecht stated:

[e]volving our capital structure is important, and ongoing, and
[thankfully] we continue to make quite a lot of money, so I
feel the risks we take on at the levels of capital return we are
recommending is prudent. And it makes enough of a gesture
that the coming proxy battle or its variants are made much
acfY Wcad`Yl Vm gUm]b[ ubc WUd]hU` Zcf mciv hc g\UfY\c`XYfg,
In fact, I put it quite starkly. Either we make a significant
capital return or we will empower Loeb in particular to
wound our company and our board, and our prospects very
materially. I assess the risks of a full proxy battle with him as
very severe, and the consequences of capital distribution as
much less severe.

On December 13, the Board held its next regular meeting. One topic on the

U[YbXU kUg h\Y >cadUbmvg capital allocation rYj]Yk+ UbX cbY dUfh cZ h\Y =cUfXvg

XY`]VYfUh]cb cb h\Uh giV^YWh kUg sh\Y ]adUWh cZ U $03. a]``]cb fYhifb hc g\UfY\c`XYfg

jYfgig U $203 a]``]cb fYhifb+t Ug kY`` Ug h\Y ZUWh h\Uh sh\Y >cadUbm UbX ]hg UXj]gcfg

cannot be certain whether either level would be sufficient to satisfy Marcato and Third

Kc]bh (cf XYhYf h\Ya Zfca fibb]b[ U dfclm Z][\h),t
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On January 29, 2./2+ difgiUbh hc h\Y >cadUbmvg Wapital allocation review,

Nch\YVmvg Ubnounced a special dividend of $300 million and a $150 million share

repurchase.

13. /E<8QI @DJ<H79J@EDI M@J? J?< +ECF7DN

There is some evidence in the record indicating that throughout late 2013 and into

early 2014, Loeb conducted himself as though he already had significant influence over

h\Y >cadUbmvg XYW]g]cbmaking. He represented himself to some of Nch\YVmvg Yad`cmYYg

Uh U ?YWYaVYf 0./1 Ufh g\ck+ Zcf YlUad`Y+ Ug h\Y dYfgcb k\c skUg [c]b[ hc VY h\Y cbY

Uddc]bh]b[ aUbU[YaYbh ]b h\Y ZihifY,t GcYV U`gc WU``ed a New York real estate

developer that the Company was working with in its real estate assessment and

UddUfYbh`m ]bZcfaYX h\Y XYjY`cdYf h\Uh \Y (GcYV) kUg s]b W\Uf[Yt cZ Nch\YVmvg UbX

kci`X VY aU_]b[ h\Y >cadUbmvg ZihifY fYU` YghUhY XYW]g]cbg, Moreover, Loeb appears to

have followed through with his October letter to Ruprecht in that he approached at least

three prominent members of the art community about whether they would be interested in

MidfYW\hvg ^cV,

=m EUbiUfm 0./2+ Uh h\Y `UhYgh+ Nch\YVmvg sVig]bYgg [YhhYfgt kYfY \YUf]b[ Zfca

dcgg]V`Y Wcbg][bcfg UbX W`]Ybhg eiYgh]cbg giW\ Ug sS]Tgbvh ]h `]_Y`m h\Uh acgh cZ mci kcbvh

VY \YfY ]b h\Y gdf]b[ k\Yb am dfcdYfhm WcaYg id Zcf gU`Y; Qcbvh ?Ub GcYV VY W\Ub[]b[

acgh cZ gSYb]cTf aSUbUT[SYaYbTht UbX sQ]h\ GcYV coming on board and making lots of

W\Ub[Yg+ Nch\YVmvg gYYag kYU_ UbX ]b Z`il+ \ck WUb D hfigh mci k]h\ am dfcdYfhm;t
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14. 5?@H; 2E@DJ 7D; 4EJ?<8NQI =7@B JE D<>EJ@7J< 7 IEBKJ@ED

Db AYVfiUfm 0./2+ O\]fX Kc]bh UbX Nch\YVmvg VY[Ub bY[ch]Uh]b[ ]b YUfbYgh ]b Ub

ahhYadh hc Ujc]X U dfclm WcbhYgh, O\Y sWcfYt cZ O\]fX Kc]bhvg gYhh`YaYbh dfcdcgU` kUg

that: (1) the Company redeem or modify the Rights Plan to allow 15% ownership; (2) the

roles of CEO and Chairman be separated; and (3) GcYV UbX s/ ch\Yf GcYV XYg][bYYt ^cin

the Board. Loeb also emphasized that, as a director, he would focus on instituting annual

s14. XY[fYY X]fYWhcf fYj]Ykg+t4 and a mandatory Board retirement age. On the issues of

separating the CEO and Chairman roles, 360 degree reviews, and a mandatory retirement

U[Y+ ?cX[Y sghfcb[`m ZUjcfYXt O\]fX Kc]bhvg dcg]h]cb+ UbX bchYX sSkTY WUb ZUi`h GcYV Zcf

\]g Y[c+ \]g fci[\ YX[Yg+ Zcf \]g ufYUXm+ Z]fY+ U]av UddfcUW\+ Vih cb h\Y giVghUbWY \Y ]g ZUf

from all wrong, and he is with us already on the core issue of returning capital in

aYUgifYX Uacibhg,t Jb h\Y acfY WcbhfcjYfg]U` ]ggiY cZ fYdfYgYbhUh]cb cb h\Y =cUfX+

Nch\YVmvg fYgdcbXYX h\Uh ]h kUg dfYdUfYX hc cZZYf O\]fX Kc]bh cbY bca]bYY+ k\c Wci`X

not be Loeb. Third Point rejected this offer. The Company later offered to allow just

Loeb on to the Board if he agreed to abide by certain terms, including a standstill

U[fYYaYbh h\Uh kci`X WUd O\]fX Kc]bhvg \c`X]b[g ]b Nch\YVmvg Uh UfcibX h\Y /.% aUf_,

This offer also was rejected.

On February 27, the Board held a regularly scheduled meeting which included a

s>Ud]hU` <``cWUh]cb idXUhY UbX UWh]j]gh idXUhY,t ?Y Nc`Y fYj]YkYX \]g fYWYbh X]gWigg]cbg

4 This refers to a broad based method of assessing job performance in which the
subject receives reviews from their immediate work circle, which often includes
reviews from subordinates, peers, and supervisors.
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k]h\ O\]fX Kc]bh scjYf U jUf]Yhm cZ hcd]Wg+ ]bW`iX]b[ h\Y N\UfY\c`XYf M][\hg K`Ub+ h\Y fc`Y

cZ h\Y >\U]faUb UbX >@Jt UbX sfYdfYgYbhUh]cb cZ O\]fX Kc]bh cb h\Y >cfdcfUh]cbvg

=cUfX cZ ?]fYWhcfg,t HW>`macbh X]gWiggYX k]h\ h\Y =cUfX sh\Y U`hYfbUh]jYg UjU]`UV`Y hc

h\Y >cfdcfUh]cb k]h\ fYgdYWh hc h\Y SM][\hg K`UbT+t k\]W\ `YX hc U s[YbYfU` X]gWigg]cbt cZ

the Rights Plan. BaseX cb h\Y dchYbh]U` ]adUWh U dfclm Z][\h kci`X \UjY cb Nch\YVmvg

business and the prospect of another proxy contest in 2015 regardless of the results of the

0./2 Y`YWh]cb+ MidfYW\h YldfYggYX \]g j]Yk h\Uh sSNch\YVmvgT g\ci`X Wcbg]XYf fYUW\]b[ U

settlement w]h\ O\]fX Kc]bh,t <ZhYf X]gWigg]b[ k\Yh\Yf O\]fX Kc]bh g\ci`X VY cZZYfYX cbY

or two seats on the Board, the directors agreed to re-offer Loeb, and only Loeb himself, a

seat on the Board to avoid a proxy fight.

While the Board meeting was in progress, Third Point filed another Amended

Schedule 13D. This new filing revealed that Third Point had increased its stake in

Nch\YVmvg hc 7,31% UbX h\Uh O\]fX Kc]bh ]bhYbXYX hc fib U X]fYWhcf g`UhY cZ h\fYY X]fYWhcfg

q Loeb, Harry J. Wilson, and Olivier Reza q to be jchYX cb Uh h\Y >cadUbmvg idWca]b[

annual meeting. Loeb knew that the Board was meeting when Third Point filed its

Amended Schedule 13D because he had indicated to De Sole that he would not move

ahead with a proxy contest until the Board could consider a settlement proposal during

the February 27 meeting. The record supports a reasonable inference that the timing of

the Amended 13D was deliberate.

The following day, a small group of senior Company managers held a strategy call

with outside advisers. In addition to discussing whether the Company should offer

HUfWUhc h\Y sGcYV XYU`t cZ U g]b[`Y VcUfX gYUh+ h\Y [fcid U`gc X]gWiggYX h\Y M][\hg K`Ub,
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<WWcfX]b[ hc bchYg Zfca h\Y aYYh]b[+ h\YfY kUg U X]gWigg]cb fY[UfX]b[ k\Yh\Yf sSUTg dUfh

of engaging with ISS, XcYg Nch\YVmvg ZcfaU``m UWWY`YfUhY h\Y Yld]fUh]cb cZ h\Y SM][\hg

K`UbT;t O\cgY Uh h\Y aYYh]b[ XYW]XYX+ sSkTY bYYX hc WcaY hc Z][ifY cih \ck aiW\ ]h

kci`X gk]b[ DNN UbX cif W\UbWYg cZ k]bb]b[+t UbX h\Uh ]h kci`X VY ]adcfhUbh hc sS[TYh

feedback from Vanguard and Blackrock. If they want to get rid of the [Rights Plan], then

]h aUm VY kcfh\ Xc]b[ hc k]b h\Y]f giddcfh,t

15. Third Point requests a waiver of the 10% trigger

On March 13, 2014, the Company announced that Dodge would not stand for re-

election at the upcoming annual meeting. The same day, Third Point again amended its

NW\YXi`Y /1?+ fYjYU`]b[ h\Uh ]h ckbYX+ X]fYWh`m cf VYbYZ]W]U``m+ 7,40% cZ Nch\YVmvg ghcW_,

Db UXX]h]cb+ O\]fX Kc]bh gYbh U `YhhYf hc Nch\YVmvg fYeiYgh]b[ h\Uh h\Y >cadUbm [fUbh ]h U

wa]jYf Zfca h\Y M][\hg K`Ubvg /.% hf][[Yf+ UbX U``ck ]h hc difW\UgY id hc U 0.% ghU_Y ]b

the Company.

Also that same day, Ruprecht and McClymont met with Tom Hill of Blackrock.

C]`` fYWcaaYbXYX h\Uh Nch\YVmvg gYhh`Y Zcf hkc gYUhg k]h\ GcYV VYWUigY \Y kUg s[c]b[ hc

k]b,t C]`` U`gc hc`X MidfYW\h UbX HW>`macbh h\Uh sD fYU``m `]_Y HUfWUhc+ \Y ]g jYfm

gaUfh+ UbX k\]`Y ?Ubvg WiffYbh dcg]h]cb ]g dc`Uf cddcg]hY hc H]W_vg+ h\Uh kcbvh `Ugh UbX \Y

k]`` W\Ub[Y \]g a]bX,t MidfYW\h X]X bch s\UjY U WcbW`ig]cbt VUgYX cb his meeting with

Hill.

The Board met six days later on March 19 to, among other things, receive an

idXUhY Zfca ]hg UXj]gcfg UVcih sdcgg]V`Y jch]b[ cihWcaYgt ]b h\Y cb[c]b[ dfclm WcbhYgh

k]h\ O\]fX Kc]bh UbX hc Wcbg]XYf O\]fX Kc]bhvg kU]jYf fYeiYgh, <g to the proxy contest,
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Morrow expressed the view that in the likely event that ISS, an influential proxy firm,

giddcfhYX O\]fX Kc]bh+ h\Y dfclm WcbhYgh kci`X VY sU XYUX \YUh,t5 Goldman agreed with

Hcffckvg UggYggaYbh UbX XYgWf]VYX h\Y dfclm WcbhYgh Ug sU jYfm W`cgY fUWY,t O\Y

>cadUbmvg h\]fX dfclm-related advisor, CamberView, also agreed and noted that

s]bjYghcfg Wci`X dYfWY]jY h\YfY hc VY WcadY``]b[ Uf[iaYbhg cb Vch\ g]XYg,t

O\Y =cUfX h\Yb hifbYX hc O\]fX Kc]bhvg kU]jYf fYeiYgh, <WWcfX]b[ hc h\Y aYYh]b[

a]bihYg+ k\]W\ bch ibYldYWhYX`m UddYUf hc \UjY VYYb dfYdUfYX Vm Nch\YVmvg `UkmYfg UbX

which were finalized after this litigation began:

Mr. McClymont updated the Board on a conversation that he
had had with Mr. Loeb regarding [the waiver] letter. The
directors discussed among themselves and with their advisors
h\Y =cUfXvg fUh]cbU`Y Zcf dihh]b[ h\Y M][\hg K`Ub ]b d`UWY ]b
JWhcVYf 0./18 h\Y =cUfXvg XYhYfa]bUh]cb h\Uh h\Y fUd]X
accumulation of shares by Marcato and Third Point
constituted a threat to the CompUbmvg WcfdcfUhY dc`]Wm UbX
effectiveness and might be evidence of an attempt to achieve
a change in effective control of the Company without having
to pay any premium to shareholders. The directors then
considered whether the same rationale still applied in
XYhYfa]b]b[ \ck hc fYgdcbX hc O\]fX Kc]bhvg fYeiYgh, Q]h\ ]hg
advisors, the Board considered the basis for the Rights Plan in
h\Y WcbhYlh cZ O\]fX Kc]bhvg `YhhYf UbX X]gWiggYX Uh `Yb[h\
whether Third Point and other activist investors continued to
pose a threat to corporate policy and effectiveness and a risk
of creeping control. The Board reviewed the interactions
cjYf h\Y dUgh Y][\h acbh\g VYhkYYb Nch\YVmvg+ cb h\Y cbY
hand, and Third Point and Mr. Loeb, on the other, including
the risk that Third Po]bh Wci`X cVhU]b sbY[Uh]jY Wcbhfc`t cf
effectively a controlling influence without paying a premium
with respect to certain matters if it achieved a 20% stake. . . .
O\Y =cUfX Wcbg]XYfYX Hf, =fckbghY]bvg UXj]WY UbX
ultimately concluded that nothing had changed that would

5 As it currently stands, ISS supports two of the three Third Point nominees.
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warrant a change in the Rights Plan, including the exemption
requested by Third Point.

O\Y Zc``ck]b[ XYdcg]h]cb hYgh]acbm cZ Nch\YVmvg X]fYWhcf OUm`cf+ \ckYjYf+ hY``g U

somewhat different story and, at least at this preliminary stage of the litigation, has a ring

of truth to it:

Q: In March, when the board decided to reject Third
Kc]bhvg fYeiYgh Zcf U kU]jYf hc Vim id hc 0. dYfWYbh+
did you specifically discuss what effect that decision
would have on the proxy contest?

A: Yes. I mean that was pretty much the whole thing. We
did it q

Q: Okay. Tell me about that discussion.

A: We were advised by our proxy advisors that q that the
status quo, it was totally up in the air as to who was
going to win the proxy contest. We were advised that
if he, based on history, that if he, Third Point, had 20
percent of the stock, that it was pretty sure that they
would win the proxy contest.

Q: And the board thought it was appropriate to prevent
that from happening?

A: The board, the board voted to go ahead with the proxy
fight.

Q: And by going ahead with the proxy fight you mean the
board rejected the waiver request?

A: Yes.

Q: Okay. And by rejecting the waiver request q

A: Ensuring that there would be a proxy fight

Q: Right. And the board did that because putting more
ghcW_ ]bhc O\]fX Kc]bhvg \UbXg kci`X aU_Y ]h acfY
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likely that they would win seats in the election,
correct?

A: Dh kUgbvh UVcih h\Y gYUhg, Dh kUg UVcih h\Y Wcbhfc`, Dh
was about the 20 percent. And in addition to that the
gYUhg X]Xbvh \Y`d,

Q: Nc mci gU]X ]b h\Y `Ugh UbgkYf h\Uh ]h kUgbvh UVcih h\Y
board seats; is that correct?

A: Ich dYf gY+ ]hvg UVcih h\Y Wcbhfc` UbX h\Y gYUhg UfY dUfh
of that.6

<ZhYf XYbm]b[ O\]fX Kc]bhvg fYeiYgh+ h\Y =cUfX X]gWiggYX dcgg]V`Y fY-engagement

k]h\ HUfWUhc, =YWUigY HUfWUhc+ ]b X]gWigg]cbg k]h\ h\Y >cadUbm+ \UX s]bX]WUhYX h\Uh ]h

kci`X VY k]``]b[ hc giddcfh h\Y >cadUbmvg g`UhY cZ X]fYWhcf bca]bYYg ]Z h\Y >cadUbm

were willing to commit to a specified level of capital return to shareholders in the next

hkY`jY acbh\g+t MidfYW\h gi[[YghYX h\Y >cadUbm UbU`mnY k\Uh `YjY` cZ WUd]hU` fYhifb

sh\Y =cUfX a][\h VY WcaZcfhUV`Y k]h\+t hc XYW]XY k\Yh\Yf ]h aUXY gYbgY hc hfm hc fYUW\ Ub

U[fYYaYbh k]h\ HUfWUhc, O\Y =cUfX kUg UaYbUV`Y hc MidfYW\hvg Uddfoach, but based on

HUfWUhcvg fYWYbh XYW]g]cb hc giddcfh O\]fX Kc]bhvg bca]bYYg UbX cddcgY h\Y ]bWiaVYbh

slate, no deal between the Company and Marcato ever came to fruition.

Okc XUmg `UhYf+ cb HUfW\ 0/+ 0./2+ Nch\YVmvg bch]Z]YX O\]fX Kc]bh h\Uh h\Y =cUfX

had denied its request to waive the 10% trigger.

C. Procedural History

On March 25, 2014, Third Point commenced this action by filing its verified

Wcad`U]bh, N]l XUmg `UhYf+ cb HUfW\ 1/+ D [fUbhYX O\]fX Kc]bhvg ach]cb hc YldYX]hY UbX

6 Taylor Dep. 99-101.
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scheduled a hearing on Th]fX Kc]bhvg ach]cb Zcf U dfY`]a]bUfm ]b^ibWh]cb, Jb <df]` /.+

the Stockholder Plaintiffs moved for entry of a coordination order, which I granted in part

and denied in part on that same day. On April 29, after full briefing, which was based on

extensive documentary evidence and deposition testimony produced during expedited

X]gWcjYfm+ D \YUfX Uf[iaYbh cb K`U]bh]ZZgv ach]cbg Zcf U dfY`]a]bUfm ]b^ibWh]cb, O\]g

Memorandum Opinion constitutes my ruling on those motions.

D. 27HJ@<IQ +EDJ<DJ@EDI

Plaintiffs argue that under any standard of review that reasonably could be applied

in this case, they have demonstrated a reasonable probability of showing that Defendants

breached their fiduciary duties by adopting and enforcing the Rights Plan. According to

Plaintiffs, there is sufficient record evidence to support an inference that Defendants

adopted and enforced the Rights Plan against Third Point for the primary purpose of

inhibiting its ability to wage a successful proxy contest without any compelling

justification Zcf Xc]b[ gc, K`U]bh]ZZg U`gc Uf[iY h\Uh+ fY[UfX`Ygg cZ h\Y =cUfXvg ]bhYbh]cbg

in adopting a defensive measure against Third Point and refusing to waive a key

component of that measure, Defendantsv actions both were disproportionate because

Third Point posed a minimal, if any, threat to the Company and unreasonable because the

Rights Plan is discriminatory in such a way that favors unambiguously and impermissibly

the incumbent Board. As to irreparable harm, Plaintiffs aver that, because the Rights

Plan interferes with or impedes the effective exercise of the stockholder franchise, they

will be harmed if the annual meeting is allowed to proceed while that inhibition on their

voting rights exists. Finally, Plaintiffs assert that the balance of the equities weighs in
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their favor in this instance because any harm from a brief postponement of the annual

meeting is outweighed by the serious harm, both monetary and otherwise, that would

have to be incurred if the Court eventually decides the Rights Plan was invalid and

requires the Company to hold another director election.

In response, Defendants argue that Plaintiffs cannot establish a reasonable

probability of success on their breach of fiduciary duty claims because Third Point

presented numerous legally cognizable threats to the Company and the adoption of the

Rights Plan, as well as the refusal to waive its key provision, has neither made victory in

a proxy contest realistically unobtainable for Third Point nor was it disproportionate to

the several threats posed by Third Point. Regarding irreparable harm, Defendants assert

that any injury Plaintiffs would suffer in this case is speculative both because Third Point

has a good chance of winning the proxy contest even with the Rights Plan in place and

because even if the Rights Plan was invalidated, there is no guarantee that Third Point

UWhiU``m kci`X UWei]fY id hc 0.% cZ Nch\YVmvg ghcW_ cf h\Uh giW\ Ub ]bWfYUgY kci`X U`hYf

the results of the proxy contest. Finally, Defendants argue that the balancing of the

equities weighs in its favor because an order postponing the annual meeting would put

the Company out of step with the policy of 8 Del. C. § 211, which requires the holding of

an annual meeting once every thirteen months, and would prolong the disruption,

distraction, and harm to the Company that it already is experiencing as a result of the

proxy contest with Third Point.
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II. ANALYSIS

To obtain a preliminary injunction a plaintiff must demonstrate: (1) a reasonable

probability of success on the merits; (2) that absent injunctive relief, they will suffer

]ffYdUfUV`Y \Ufa9 UbX (1) h\Uh h\Y VU`UbWY cZ h\Y dUfh]Ygv \Ufag kY][\g ]b ZUjcf cZ

injunctive relief.7 An injunction will not issue unless all three elements are satisfied.

A. Reasonable Probability of Success on the Merits

O\Y ZibXUaYbhU` X]gdihY VYhkYYb h\Y dUfh]Yg ]b h\]g `]h][Uh]cb ]g k\Yh\Yf Nch\YVmvg

Board breached its fiduciary duties either: (1) in adopting the Rights Plan in October

2013; or (2) by refusing to grant Third Point a waiver from the Rights K`Ubvg /.% hf][[Yf

in March 2014. As a threshold issue, however, I must determine the proper legal

ghUbXUfX ibXYf k\]W\ hc UbU`mnY h\Y WcbXiWh cZ Nch\YVmvg =cUfX,

1. The legal standard

a. Unocal provides the proper legal framework for this dispute

Nearly thirty years ago, in the seminal case Moran v. Household International,

Inc.,8 the Supreme Court validated the concept of a rights plan. In reaching that

WcbW`ig]cb+ h\Y NidfYaY >cifhvg UbU`mg]g kUg [i]XYX Vm+ UbX ]b UWWcfXUbWY k]h\+ h\Y

teachings of its then-recent decision in Unocal Corp. v. Mesa Petroleum Co.9 Since

Moran, both this Court and the Supreme Court have used Unocal exclusively as the lens

through which the validity of a contested rights plan is analyzed. This includes cases in

7
,A D8 /8FE@4DF 386<E&% ,A6& 2J<B?78DE -=F=;&, 924 A.2d 171, 191 (Del. Ch. 2007).

8 500 A.2d 1346, 1347 (Del. 1985).

9 493 A.2d 946, 949 (Del. 1985).
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which a rights plan has been used outside of the hostile takeover context.10 Thus, it is

gYhh`YX `Uk h\Uh h\Y =cUfXvg Wcad`]UbWY k]h\ h\Y]f Z]XiW]Ufm Xih]Yg ]b UXcdh]b[ UbX

refusing to amend or redeem the Rights Plan in this case must be assessed under Unocal.

b. It is possible, but unlikely, that Blasius nevertheless may be implicated within
the Unocal framework in this case

sAUacig`m+ UbX ibXYf jYfm ibigiU` ZUWhg+ Sh\Y WUgY cZT Blasius Industries, Inc. v.

Atlas Corp. \Y`X h\Uh h\Y VcUfX cZ X]fYWhcfg aigh dfcj]XY U uWcadY``]b[ ^igh]Z]WUh]cbv Zcf

]hg UWh]cbg k\YfY h\Y VcUfX UWhYX uZcf h\Y df]aUfm difdcgY cZ ]bhYfZYf]b[ k]h\ h\Y

YZZYWh]jYbYgg cZ U ghcW_\c`XYf jchY,vt11 In MM Cos. v. Liquid Audio, Inc.,12 the Supreme

>cifh fYYad\Ug]nYX h\Uh sh\Y Blasius and Unocal standards of enhanced judicial review

(uhYghgv) are not aihiU``m YlW`ig]jY,t13 O\Y >cifh \Y`X h\Uh h\Y sWcadY``]b[ ^igh]Z]WUh]cbt

standard set out in Blasius could be applied within the Unocal framework, but only where

suh\Y df]aUfm difdcgY cZ h\Y VcUfXvg UWh]cb ]g hc ]bherfere with or impede exercise of the

shareholder franchise and the shareholders are not given a full and fair opportunity to

10 See Versata Enters., Inc. v. Selectica, Inc.+ 3 <,1X 364+ 377 (?Y`, 0./.) (s<bm
NOL poison pil`vg df]bW]dU` ]bhYbh+ \ckYjYf+ ]g hc dfYjYbh h\Y ]bUXjYfhYbh
forfeiture of potentially valuable assets, not to protect against hostile takeover
attempts. Even so, any Shareholder Rights Plan, by its nature, operates as an
antitakeover device. Consequently, notwithstanding its primary purpose, a NOL
poison pill must also be analyzed under Unocal because of its effect and its direct
]ad`]WUh]cbg Zcf \cgh]`Y hU_YcjYfg,t) (W]hUh]cb ca]hhYX),

11 Yucaipa Am. Alliance Fund II, L.P. v. Riggio, 1 A.3d 310, 330 (Del. Ch. 2010)
(quoting Blasius Indus., Inc. v. Atlas Corp., 564 A.2d 651, 659 (Del. Ch. 1988)).

12 813 A.2d 1118 (Del. 2003).

13 Id. at 1130.
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jchYv YZZYWh]jY`m,t14 The Court noted specifically, however, that because of its strict

Wf]hYf]U+ h\Y sWcadY``]b[ ^igh]Z]WUh]cbt gtandard announced in Blasius s]g fUfY`m Udd`]YX

either independently or within the Unocal ghUbXUfX cZ fYj]Yk,t15

In that regard, Plaintiffs have not cited to any case in which this Court or the

Supreme Court has invoked Blasius to examine a rights plan.16 There are any number of

possible explanations for this dearth of authority, including, but not limited to, that: (1)

no Delaware court has ever found that a board of directors adopted a rights plan for the

sdf]aUfm difdcgYt cZ ]bhYfZYf]b[ k]h\ cf ]adYX]b[ hhe exercise of the stockholder

franchise;17 (2) while rights plans can interfere with the franchise, they do not do so in

the manner that Blasius was concerned with so long as a proxy contest remains a viable

14 Id. (quoting Williams v. Geier, 761 A.2d 1368, 1376 (Del. 1996)).

15 Id.

16 In Carmody v. Toll Bros., Inc., 723 A.2d 1180, 1194 (Del. Ch. 1998), Blasius was
one of several grounds used by then-Vice Chancellor Jacobs to invalidate a so
WU``YX sXYUX \UbXt dc]gcb d]``, O\Y ]bjcWUh]cb cZ Blasius, however, pertained to
h\Y dfYW`ig]jY UbX WcYfW]jY YZZYWhg U sXYUX \UbXt dfcj]g]cb kci`X \UjY cb U dfclm
contest when the shareholders were unable to elect directors, even if they wished
to do so, who could redeem the shareholder rights plan at issue. The court in
Carmody X]X bch \c`X h\Uh h\Y f][\hg d`Ubvg shf][[Yf `YjY`t there required a
compelling justification.

17 See Yucaipa Am. Alliance Fund II, L.P. v. Riggio, 1 A.3d 310, 331 (Del. Ch. 2010)
aff'd+ /3 <,1X 0/6 (?Y`, 0.//) (sVYWUigY h\Y S TVcUfX X]X bch UWh uZcf h\Y df]aUfm
purpose of thwarting the exercise of a sharehc`XYf jchY+v Blasius does not apply by
]hg ckb hYfag,t)9 Stahl v. Apple Bancorp, Inc. 1990 WL 114222, at *7 (Del. Ch.
/77.) (sHcfYcjYf h\Y UddfcUW\ hU_Yb ]b Blasius, Aprahamian and other cases is
appropriate when board action appears directed primarily towards interfering with
the fair exercise of the franchise (e.g., moving a meeting date; adopting a bylaw
regulating shareholder voting, etc.). The stock rights plan may or may not have
that effect, but it does not represent action taken for the primary purpose of
]bhYfZYf]b[ k]h\ h\Y YlYfW]gY cZ h\Y g\UfY\c`XYfg' f][\h hc Y`YWh X]fYWhcfg,t),
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option;18 or (3) to the extent a stockholder rights plan does adversely affect the franchise,

that circumstance is adequately dealt with under the Unocal standard such that

application of Blasius has proven unnecessary.19 Therefore, although Blasius might have

some theoretical application to the facts of this case, it appears that, based on the relevant

precedent, or more precisely, the lack thereof, Unocal provides the appropriate

framework.

c. The Unocal standard

The well-known Unocal ghUbXUfX Wcbg]ghg cZ hkc dfcb[g, O\Y Z]fgh ]g sU

reasonableness test, which is satisfied by a demonstration that the board of directors had

reasonable grounds for believing that a danger to corporate policy and effectiveness

Yl]ghYX,t Db ch\Yf kcfXg+ U VcUfX aigh Ufh]Wi`UhY U `Y[U``m Wc[b]nUV`Y h\fYUh, O\]g Z]fgh

18 See Yucaipa, / <,1X Uh 113 (s<`h\ci[\ h\Y NidfYaY >cifh UbX h\]g Wcifh
recognize that poison pills and certain other defenses affect the ability of
stockholders to run proxy contests on an unfettered basis and that those effects
should be closely examined when conducting a Unocal review, the Supreme Court
and this court have also recognized that pills such as those in Moran do not
disenfranchise any stockholder in the sense of preventing them from freely voting
UbX Xc bch dfYjYbh U ghcW_\c`XYf Zfca gc`]W]h]b[ fYjcWUV`Y dfcl]Yg,t) (W]hUh]cb
omitted); Stahl, /77. QG //2000+ Uh *6 (sO\Y h\figh cZ h\Y NidfYaY >cifh'g
reasoning in Moran was simply that the restrictions imposed by the stock rights
plan on a proxy contest were immaterial to conducting a proxy fight effectively. In
adopting the stock rights plan here, it has not been shown that the [] board could
not have reasonably concluded similarly. If it did the restrictions here at issue
should be valid, as were those in Morant),

19 See Yucaipa, 1 A.3d at 335-14 (sDb fYU`]hm+ ]Z U VcUfX WUb aYYh ]hg VifXYb ibXYf
Unocal to show that a rights plan is not unreasonable in the sense that its trigger is
at such a reasonable threshold that the owner of a bloc up to the trigger level can
effectively run a proxy contest, the pill would not work the type of
disenfranchisement that both invokes Blasius review and almost invariably signals
U fi`]b[ Zcf h\Y d`U]bh]ZZ,t),
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dfcb[ sis essentially a process-VUgYX fYj]Yk,t20 s?]fYWhcfg gUh]gZm h\Y Z]fgh dUfh cZ h\Y

Unocal hYgh Vm XYacbghfUh]b[ [ccX ZU]h\ UbX fYUgcbUV`Y ]bjYgh][Uh]cb,t21 A good process

standing alone, however, is not sufficient if it does not lead to the finding of an

oV^YWh]jY`m fYUgcbUV`Y h\fYUh, sSITc aUhhYf \ck YlYad`Ufm h\Y VcUfXvs process, or how

independent the board, or how reasonable its investigation, to meet their burden under the

first prong of Unocal defendants must actually articulate some legitimate threat to

WcfdcfUhY dc`]Wm UbX YZZYWh]jYbYgg,t22

The second prong of Unocal ]g U sdfcdcfh]cbU`]hm hYgh+ k\]W\ ]g gUh]gZ]YX Vm U

XYacbghfUh]cb h\Uh h\Y VcUfX cZ X]fYWhcfgv XYZYbg]jY fYgdcbgY kUg fYUgcbUV`Y ]b fY`Uh]cb

hc h\Y h\fYUh dcgYX,t Kfcdcfh]cbU`]hm review itself consists of two parts. First, the Court

aigh Wcbg]XYf k\Yh\Yf U VcUfXvg XYZYbg]jY UWh]cbg kYfY sXfUWcb]Ub+ Vm VY]b[ Y]h\Yf

dfYW`ig]jY cf WcYfW]jY,t23 IYlh+ ]Z h\Y VcUfXvg fYgdcbgY hc h\Y h\fYUh kUg bch XfUWcb]Ub+

the Court then must decide w\Yh\Yf ]hg UWh]cbg ZY`` sk]h\]b U fUb[Y cZ fYUgcbUV`Y

fYgdcbgYg hc h\Y h\fYUht dcgYX,24 The defendant board bears the burden of proving the

reasonableness of its actions under Unocal.

20 Air Prods. & Chems., Inc. v. Airgas, Inc., 16 A.3d 48, 92 (Del. Ch. 2011).

21 Paramount Commc'ns, Inc. v. Time, Inc., 571 A.2d 1140, 1152 (Del. 1990); see
also Unocal, 493 A.2d at 955.

22 Air Prods. & Chems., Inc. v. Airgas, Inc., 16 A.3d at 92.

23 Unitrin, Inc. v. Am. Gen. Corp., 651 A.2d 1361, 1367 (Del. 1995).

24 Id.
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2. The October 2013 adoption of the Rights Plan and the March 2014 refusal to
grant Third Point a waiver

As Moran aU_Yg W`YUf+ h\Y =cUfXvg XYW]g]cb hc UXcdh h\Y M][\hg K`Ub ]b JWhcVYf

2013 and its subsequent election to refuse to provide Third Point with a waiver from the

d`Ubvg WcbX]h]cbg YUW\ ]bXYdYbXYbh`m aigh dUgg aighYf ibder Unocal.25 Consequently, I

begin my analysis with the October 2013 adoption.

a. The October 2013 adoption of the Rights Plan

1. Plaintiffs do not have a reasonable probability of success as to the first prong
of Unocal

Plaintiffs here make no serious argumenh h\Uh h\Y Nch\YVmvg =cUfX k]`` VY ib`]_Y`m

to meet its burden of demonstrating that it conducted a good faith and reasonable

investigation into the threat posed by Third Point. The Board undeniably is comprised of

a majority of independent directors. In addition, it is undisputed that the Board retained

competent outside financial and legal advisors, which it appears to have utilized and

fY`]YX cb ZfYeiYbh`m, sO\Y dfYgYbWY cZ U aU^cf]hm cZ cihg]XY X]fYWhcfg+ Wcid`YX k]h\ U

showing of reliance on advice Vm `Y[U` UbX Z]bUbW]U` UXj]gcfg+ uWcbgh]hihYSgT U prima facie

g\ck]b[ cZ [ccX ZU]h\ UbX fYUgcbUV`Y ]bjYgh][Uh]cb,vt26

25 See Moran v. Household IntJl, Inc.+ 3.. <,0X /124+ /132 (?Y`, /763) (sQ\Yb h\Y
[] Board of Directors is faced with a . . . request to redeem the Rights [Plan], they
will not be able to arbitrarily reject the offer. They will be held to the same
fiduciary standards any other board of directors would be held to in deciding to
adopt a defensive mechanism, the same standard as they were held to in originally
Uddfcj]b[ h\Y M][\hg K`Ub,t),

26 Selectica, Inc. v. Versata Enters., Inc., 2010 WL 703062, at *12 (Del. Ch. Feb. 26,
2010) (quoting Polk v. Good, 507 A.2d 531, 537 (Del. 1986)).
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Having determined that the Board probably can demonstrate on a full record that it

conducted the requisite investigation, the next relevant inquiry is whether the Board

determined that Third Point presented an objectively reasonable and legally cognizable

h\fYUh hc Nch\YVmvg, Q\]`Y h\Y =cUfX \Ug UggYfhYX h\Uh+ Uh U`` fY`YjUbh h]aYg+ O\]fX Kc]bh

has presented a multitude of threats to the Company, for purposes of the October 2013

UXcdh]cb+ D bYYX ZcWig cb`m cb cbY8 sWfYYd]b[ Wcbhfc`,t <h h\Y h]aY h\Y =cUfX Y`YWhYX hc

adopt the Rights Plan in October 2013, it had several hedge funds accumulating its stock

simultaneously, and at least as to Third Point, the accumulation was occurring on a

relatively rapid basis. The Board also was informed by its advisors that it was not

ibWcaacb Zcf UWh]j]gh \YX[Y ZibXg hc Zcfa U [fcid cf skc`ZdUW_+t Zcf h\Y difdcgY cZ

jointly acquiring large blocks of a targeh WcadUbmvg ghcW_, =UgYX cb h\YgY ZUWhg+ UbX h\Y

profiles of Third Point and Marcato presented to the Board in materials prepared by its

financial and legal advisors, I cannot conclude that there is a reasonable probability that

the Board did not make an objectively reasonable determination that Third Point posed a

h\fYUh cZ Zcfa]b[ U Wcbhfc` V`cW_ Zcf Nch\YVmvg k]h\ ch\Yf \YX[Y ZibXg k]h\cih dUm]b[ U

control premium. That is, on the record before me, there is sufficient support for the

=cUfXvg UggYfh]cb that its good faith investigation led it to determine that Third Point

posed a legally cognizable threat, and I consider that threat objectively reasonable. Thus,

Plaintiffs have not demonstrated a reasonable probability of success with respect to the

first prong of the Unocal analysis for the October 2013 adoption of the Rights Plan.
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not to interfere with the stockholder franchise

For the reasons stated previously, the role of Blasius in the stockholder rights plan

WcbhYlh ]g bch Ybh]fY`m W`YUf, IYjYfh\Y`Ygg+ D UXXfYgg K`U]bh]ZZgv Uf[iaYbh fY[UfX]b[ h\Y

=cUfXvg ]bhYbh ]b UXcdh]b[ h\Y M][\hg K`Ub VYWUigY+ Uh U a]b]aia+ h\Y igY cZ h\Y Unocal

ghUbXUfX ]g ]bhYbXYX hc sgac_Y ciht impermissible pre-textual justifications for defensive

actions.27

On this truncated record, there is sufficient evidence to support a reasonable

inference that the Company has been concerned with the prospect of a proxy fight with

an activist stockholder since the Summer of 2013. But the facts here do not support the

conclusion that Plaintiffs have a reasonable probability of demonstrating that the Board

adopted the Rights Plan in October 2013 for the primary purpose of interfering with the

franchise of any stockholder, including Third Point, several months later. As stated

previously, the Company was facing a rapid increase in hedge fund ownership in its stock

h\Uh Uh `YUgh cbY Nch\YVmvg ]bg]XYf VY`]YjYX kUg sWc``ig]jY,t =UgYX cb h\Y UXj]WY cZ ]hg

outside legal and financial advisors, it appears, at least at this stage of the proceedings,

that the Company believed certain hedge funds were attempting to gain effective control

of the Company without paying a premium, and that it was objectively reasonable for the

Company to perceive that threat. Because it is reasonably likely that the Board will be

able to show that they were motivated to adopt the Rights Plan in response to this control

h\fYUh UbX h\Uh sUbm YZZYWh cZ Y`YWhcfU` f][\hg kUg Ub ]bW]XYbh hc h\Uh YbX+t K`U]bh]ZZg \UjY

27 Mercier v. Inter-Tel (Del.), Inc., 929 A.2d 786, 807 (Del. Ch. 2007).
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not shown that it is reasonably probable that Plaintiffs will be able to establish that

interference with the franchise was a major, let alone primary, purpose behind the

=cUfXvg XYW]g]cb,

There are additional factors that, on the present record, also weigh against the

Uf[iaYbh h\Uh K`U]bh]ZZg \UjY U fYUgcbUV`Y dfcVUV]`]hm cZ XYacbghfUh]b[ h\Uh h\Y =cUfXvg

df]aUfm ach]jUh]cb kUg ]adYX]b[ h\Y jch]b[ f][\hg cZ Ubm Nch\YVmvg ghcW_\c`XYf, A]fgh+

the record is nearly devoid of facts that would support an inference of entrenchment on

the part of the Board. The Board is not staggered, turns over at an above-average rate,

and is dominated by outside, independent directors. Moreover, with the possible

exception of Ruprecht, there has been bc g\ck]b[ h\Uh gYfj]b[ cb h\Y Nch\YVmvg =cUfX ]g

material, financially or otherwise, to any director such that they have a disabling personal

incentive to quash a proxy contest. Although potentially there are reasons beyond

entrenchment that would drive an independent, well-advised board to act for the primary

purpose of impeding the stockholder franchise, the fact that no discernable entrenchment

ach]jY Yl]ghg \YfY kY][\g U[U]bgh U Z]bX]b[ h\Uh h\Y =cUfX UWhYX k]h\ giW\ U sdf]aUfm

difdcgY,t28

Second, while Plaintiffs have made much of the derogatory way in which various

Defendants referred to Loeb in several emails, I am not persuaded that Plaintiffs have a

28 O\Y M][\hg K`Ubvg seiU`]Zm]b[ cZZYft YlWYdh]cb, which allows a potential bidder to
make an offer for the entire Company and presumably replace the entire Board, if
successful, without triggering the Rights Plan, is another factor that makes it
unlikely that Plaintiffs will be able to demonstrate that the Board adopted the
Rights Plan for entrenchment reasons.
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fYUgcbUV`Y dfcVUV]`]hm cZ XYacbghfUh]b[ h\Uh h\Y =cUfXvg XYW]g]cbg j]g-à-vis Third Point

were motivated by an impermissible animus directed at Loeb. As an initial matter, I note

that the majority of the communications in which Loeb is referred to pejoratively were

authored by Ruprecht. Additionally, many of those communications were between

Ruprecht and a family member, not a fellow Board member. I cannot conclude on the

record before me that, with the exception of Ruprechtrwho may have taken personally

GcYVvg \Ufg\ Wf]h]eiYg Und open efforts to replace himranywhere near a majority of the

Nch\YVmvg =card felt that they had endured a similar affront at the hands of Loeb such

that it would impede their judgment or motivate their actions with respect to Third Point.

It also is difficult to reconcile the notion that the Board, on a personal level, found Loeb

so distasteful that it adopted the Rights Plan for the primary purpose of impairing Third

Kc]bhvg Y`YWhcfU` f][\hg gc h\Uh GcYV Wci`X bch k]b ]b U dfclm WcbhYgh+ UbX+ mYh+ `UhYf

would offer him a seat on the Board as part of settlement discussions. ThY Nch\YVmvg

Board was not required to like Loeb, and it very well may not have liked him. The

current record, however, does not support a reasonable inference that Plaintiffs have a

fYUgcbUV`Y dfcVUV]`]hm cZ YghUV`]g\]b[ h\Uh Ubm giW\ sX]g`]_Yt kUg h\Y Xfiving force

VY\]bX Ubm cZ h\Y =cUfXvg XYW]g]cbg fY[UfX]b[ O\]fX Kc]bh,

Because Plaintiffs do not have a reasonable probability of demonstrating the

Board acted with animus or an entrenchment motive in adopting the Rights Plan, it begs

the question, what end would be served by a course of action taken for the primary

difdcgY cZ X]gYbZfUbW\]g]b[ O\]fX Kc]bh UbX Nch\YVmvg ch\Yf ghcW_\c`XYfg; O\Y ZUWh h\Uh

this question remains unanswered at this point militates against the conclusion that the
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Board acted wih\ h\Y fYei]g]hY ]adfcdYf sdf]aUfm difdcgYt h\Uh kci`X VY bYWYggUfm for

h\Y =cUfXvg UWh]cbg hc have to pass muster under the compelling justification standard set

forth in Blasius.

Finally, the apparent effect of the Rights Plan itself also weighs against a

conclusion that there is a reasonable probability that Plaintiffs can show it was adopted

for the primary purpose of interfering with the stockholder franchise. As stated by Chief

Justice Strine, then writing as Vice Chancellor in Mercier v. Inter-Tel:

In prior decisions, this court has decided that because board
action influencing the election process did not have the effect
of precluding or coercing stockholder choice, that action was
not taken for the primary purpose of disenfranchising
stockholders. Because non-preclusive, non-coercive action
did not have the primary purpose of disenfranchisement, the
Blasius standard did not apply and thus no compelling
justification for the board's action had to be shown. That is,
the lack of disenfranchising effect provided that the trigger
for the test was not pulled.29

In this case, Plaintiffs have not shown a reasonable likelihood that they will be

able to demonstrate that the Rights Plan is either coercive or preclusive. This Rights Plan

does not contain any features that would outright force a stockholder to vote in favor of

the Board or allow the Board to induce votes in its favor through more subtle means.

Said differently, the Rights Plan does not impose any consequences on stockholders for

voting their shafYg Ug h\Ym k]g\, O\ig+ h\Y M][\hg K`Ub ]g bch sWcYfW]jY,t Icf ]g h\Y

M][\hg K`Ub \YfY dfYW`ig]jY, Dh ]g ibX]gdihYX h\Uh O\]fX Kc]bhvg dfclm WcbhYgh k]h\ h\Y

29 Mercier v. Inter-Tel (Del.), Inc., 929 A.2d at 818.
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Board is eminently winnable by either side.30 Therefore, even with a 10% cap on the

number of s\UfYg ]h WUb UWei]fY+ h\YfY ]g bc WfYX]V`Y Uf[iaYbh h\Uh O\]fX Kc]bhvg giWWYgg

]b h\Y dYbX]b[ dfclm WcbhYgh ]g sfYU`]gh]WU``m ibUhhU]bUV`Y,t31 Because the Rights Plan at

issue here is not coercive or preclusive, the effect of the Rights Plan is another

consideration that weighs against finding that Plaintiffs have a reasonable probability of

showing that the Rights Plan was adopted for the primary purpose of interfering with the

stockholder franchise.

In sum, on the record before me I cannot conclude that Plaintiffs have a reasonable

dfcVUV]`]hm cZ VY]b[ UV`Y hc YghUV`]g\ h\Uh h\Y =cUfX UWhYX k]h\ h\Y bYWYggUfm sdf]aUfm

difdcgYt hc ]bjc_Y Blasiusvg WcadY``]b[ ^igh]Z]WUh]cb ghUbXUfX, <WWcfX]b[`m+ D hifb hc h\Y

issue of whether the adoption of the Rights Plan in October 2013 satisfies the second

prong of the Unocal standard.

3. Plaintiffs have not shown they have a reasonable probability of success as to
the second prong of Unocal

For the reasons stated supra, the Rights Plan at issue here is neither preclusive nor

coercive. Because it is not draconian, proportionality review turns on whether the Rights

K`Ub UXcdhYX Vm h\Y =cUfX ZU``g k]h\]b h\Y sfUb[Y cZ fYUgcbUV`YbYgg,t sO\Y

fYUgcbUV`YbYgg cZ U VcUfXvg fYgdcbgY ]g YjU`iUhYX ]b h\Y WcbhYlh cZ h\Y gdYW]Z]W h\fYat

30 In briefing, Third Point concedes that the Rights Plan is not preclusive. Third
Kc]bh JdYb]b[ =f, 37, HcfYcjYf+ O\]fX Kc]bhvg dfclm YldYrt, Daniel Fischel,
XYgWf]VYX h\Y dfclm WcbhYgh VYhkYYb O\]fX Kc]bh UbX Nch\YVmvg Ug sVUg]WU``m
VYS]b[T U Wc]b Z`]d,t <g X]gWiggYX ]b NYWh]cb D,=,/3+ supra+ h\Y >cadUbmvg dfclm
UXj]gYfg VY`]YjY h\Y dfclm WcbhYgh ]g U sXYUX \YUh,t

31 Versata Enters., Inc. v. Selectica, Inc., 5 A.3d 586, 601 (Del. 2010).
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identifiedrh\Y ugdYW]Z]W bUhifY cZ h\Y h\fYUh S T ugYhg h\Y dUfUaYhYfg Zcf h\Y fUb[Y cZ

permissible defensive tacticsv Uh Ubm []jYb h]aY,vt32 When evaluating whether a

defensive measure falls within the range of reasonableness, the role of the Court is to

XYW]XY sk\Yh\Yf h\Y X]fYWhcfg aUXY a reasonable decision, not a perfect XYW]g]cb,t33

Courts applying enhanced scrutiny under Unocal g\ci`X sbch giVgh]hihY h\Y]f Vig]bYgg

^iX[aYbh Zcf h\Uh cZ h\Y X]fYWhcfgt UbX ]Z+ cb VU`UbWY+ sU VcUfX gY`YWhYX cbY cZ gYveral

reasonable alternatives, a court should not second-[iYgg h\Uh W\c]WY,t34

In this case there is a reasonable probability that the Board will be able to show

that in October 2013 it was faced with the legally cognizable and objectively reasonable

threat that Third Point, alone or with others, could acquire a controlling interest in the

>cadUbm k]h\cih dUm]b[ Nch\YVmvg ch\Yf ghcW_\c`XYfg U dfYa]ia, O\ig+ h\Y fY`YjUbh

inquiry is whether the adoption of the Rights Plan was a reasonable and proportionate

response to that threat of creeping control.

I consider it reasonably probable that the Board will be able to meet its burden to

demonstrate that the adoption of the Rights Plan in October 2013 was a proportionate

response to the control threat posed by Third Point. Plaintiffs here have not litigated the

issue of or whether a 10% rights plan comports with Delaware law. Because the entire

=cUfX+ Wc``YWh]jY`m+ ckbg `Ygg h\Ub /% cZ Nch\YVmvg ghcW_+ U /.% h\fYg\c`X U``ckg

32 Air Prods. & Chems., Inc. v. Airgas, Inc., 16 A.3d 48, 122 (Del. Ch. 2011).

33
14D4@BGAF (B@@6Jns Inc. v. QVC Network Inc., 637 A.2d 34, 45 (Del. 1994).

34 Id.
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activist investors to achieve a substantial ownership position in the Company. This is

supported further by the fact that at its current ownership level just below 10%, Third

Kc]bh ]g h\Y >cadUbmvg `Uf[Ygh g]b[`Y ghcW_\c`XYf, Q\Yb h\Y M][\hg K`Ub kUg UXcdhYX

there also was the objectively reasonable possibility that Third Point was working in

connection with one or more other hedge funds in an attempt to create a control block

k]h\]b h\Y >cadUbmvg ghcW_\c`XYf VUgY, < hf][[Yf `YjY` aiW\ \][\Yf h\Ub /.% Wci`X

make it easier for a relatively small group of activist investors to achieve control, without

paying a premium, through conscious parallelism.35 This factor also supports my

conclusion the Board has a reasonable probability of being able to show that the Rights

Plan was a proportionate response to the control threat posed by Third Point.36

O\Y [fUjUaYb cZ K`U]bh]ZZgv Uf[iaYbh h\Uh h\Y M][\hg K`Ub ]g X]gdfcdcfh]cbUhY

pertains mostly to its two-h]Yf ghfiWhifY k\]W\ dYfa]hg sdUgg]jYt ]bjYghcfg hc Vim 0.% cZ

h\Y >cadUbm g\UfYg k\]`Y sUWh]j]ght gtockholders cannot purchase more than 10%. As

Ub ]b]h]U` aUhhYf+ D bchY h\Uh k\]`Y h\Y M][\hg K`Ub ]g sX]gWf]a]bUhcfmt ]b h\Uh gYbgY+ ]h U`gc

35 Yucaipa Am. Alliance Fund II, L.P. v. Riggio, 1 A.3d 310, 360 n.254 (Del. Ch.
2010) 499J7, /3 <,1X 0/6 (?Y`, 0.//), Q\]`Y ]h aUm VY h\Y WUgY h\Uh Nch\YVmvg
could have achieved the same goal with a trigger level higher than 10%, Delaware
law mandates a reasonable response, not a perfectly tailored solution.

36 The fact that the Board does not appear to have considered the effect of 8 Del. C.
§ 203 in adopting a Rights Plan with a 10% trigger+ cf `UhYf XYbm]b[ O\]fX Kc]bhvg
request for a waiver, XcYg bch aU_Y h\Y =cUfXvg XYW]g]cb X]gdfcdcfh]cbate or
unreasonable. The fact that Section 203 would make it more difficult for Third
Point to extract some non-pro rata benefit from the Company if its stake went
above 15% does not change the fact that the ability to control the direction of the
Company, regardless of how the benefits of that control are shared, is something a
board is entitled to protect against being transferred without the payment of an
appropriate premium.
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Uf[iUV`m ]g U sW`cgYf Z]ht hc UXXfYgg]b[ h\Y >cadUbmvg bYYXg hc dfYjYbh Ub UWh]j]gh cf

activists from gaining conhfc` h\Ub U s[UfXYb jUf]Yhmt f][\hg d`Ub h\Uh kci`X fYghf]Wh h\Y

ownership levels for every stockholder, even those with no interest in obtaining control or

UggYfh]b[ ]bZ`iYbWY, Db Ubm YjYbh+ h\Y ]adcfhUbWY cZ h\Y sX]gWf]a]bUhcfmt bUhifY cZ h\Y

challenged Rights Plan appears to be overstated in the circumstances of this case.

Because I already have determined that the Board is likely to be able to show that the

M][\hg K`Ubvg /.% hf][[Yf Zcf UWh]j]gh ghcW_\c`XYfg ]g fYUgcbUV`Y UbX dfcdcfh]cbUhY+ h\Y

reason the discriminatory nature of the Rights Plan would be most likely to be found

unreasonable or disproportionate is that it allows Schedule 13G filers, who may be more

]bW`]bYX hc jchY k]h\ h\Y >cadUbmvg aUbU[YaYbh+37 to acquire up to 20% of the

>cadUbmvg g\ares, and not because a 10% cap on activist stockholders is, itself,

unreasonable or disproportionate.

Db h\]g WUgY+ O\]fX Kc]bh ]g h\Y >cadUbmvg `Uf[Ygh ghcW_\c`XYf aYUb]b[ h\Uh h\YfY

UfY bc NW\YXi`Y /1B Z]`Yfg k\c ckb acfY h\Ub /.% cZ Nch\YVmvg ghcW_, Thus, while the

question of whether Schedule 13G filers should be permitted under a rights plan to buy a

larger interest in a company than activist stockholders is important in a general sense, I

37 While I do not mean to endorse h\Y M][\hg K`Ubvg hkc-tiered feature, and I am
]bW`]bYX hc U[fYY h\Uh h\Y X]gWf]a]bUh]cb VYhkYYb sUWh]jYt UbX sdUgg]jYt
shareholders raises some valid concerns, it also is important not to overstate the
way in which shareholders that file Schedule 13Ds differ from those who file
Schedule 13Gs. Based on the evidence presented here, there do not appear to be
any restrictions whatsoever on a Schedule 13G filer who wishes to vote for a
dissident slate in a proxy contest. Said differently, there is no evidence that a
Schedule 13G filer would have to file a Schedule 13D or would otherwise
shf][[Yft h\Y M][\hg K`Ub g]ad`m VYWUigY h\Ym XYW]XY hc jchY Zcf X]fYWhcfg ch\Yf
than those endorsed by the Company.
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am not persuaded it can or should serve as a basis to enjoib h\Y Nch\YVmvg UbbiU` aYYh]b[

when, as a practical matter, it is a complete non-issue in terms of the current composition

cZ Nch\YVmvg ghcW_\c`XYfg,

Based on the record before me, Plaintiffs have not shown that there is a reasonable

probability that the Board will be unable to establish that the adoption of the Rights Plan

in response to a legitimate control threat was a reasonable and proportionate response.

As such, Plaintiffs have not demonstrated a likelihood of success on the merits of their

claim that the Board breached its fiduciary duties in adopting the Rights Plan in October

0./1, D hifb bYlh hc h\Y K`U]bh]ZZgv Z]XiW]Ufm Xihm W`U]a dYfhU]b]b[ hc h\Y =cUfXvg fYZigU`

to grant Third Point a waiver from the 10% trigger in March 2014.

b. The refusal to waive the 10% trigger in March 2014

1. Plaintiffs have not shown they have a reasonable probability of success as to
the first prong of Unocal

<g k]h\ h\Y =cUfXvg JWhcVYf 0./1 XYW]g]cb hc UXcdh h\Y M][\hg K`Ub+ D Z]bX h\Uh h\Y

Board likely will be able to meet its burden of demonstrating that it undertook a good

ZU]h\ UbX fYUgcbUV`Y ]bjYgh][Uh]cb ]b fYgdcbgY hc O\]fX Kc]bhvg fYeiYgh hc kU]jY h\Y /.%

trigger in the Rights Plan. The majority of the Board still were independent and

disinterested directors and had utilized their outside legal and financial advisors

continuously since the adoption of the Rights Plan in October 2013. Thus, the key

inquiry in terms of the first prong of Unocal is whether the Board determined there was

an objectively reasonable and legally cognizable threat to the Company in March 2014

when Third Point made its waiver request.
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O\]g dfYgYbhg U aiW\ W`cgYf eiYgh]cb h\Ub h\Y =cUfXvg cf][]bU` XYW]g]cb hc UXcdh

the Rights Plan in October 2013. Had Third Point asked the Board to waive the Rights

Plan in its entirety, rather than just the 10% trigger, based on the record before me, it

would have been relatively easy to determine that Third Point posed at least the same

threat to the Company that it did when the plan was adopted in the first place. That,

however, is not what happened.

Third Point asked only for a waiver of the 10% trigger for Schedule 13D filers so

that it could buy up to a 20% interest in the Company. Third Point did not ask, for

example, that the Rights Plan be redeemed cf h\Uh h\Y >cadUbm kU]jY h\Y M][\hg K`Ubvg

proscription of concerted action. It is not clear, therefore, that the Board did or should

have had the exact same concerns in March 2014 that it did in October 2013 when it

adopted the Rights Plan. As a result, I am skeptical that there is a reasonable probability

that the Board could establish that when it rejected the request for a waiver, it had an

cV^YWh]jY`m fYUgcbUV`Y VY`]YZ h\Uh O\]fX Kc]bh Wcbh]biYX hc dcgY U sWfYYd]b[ Wcbhfc`t f]g_

to the Company, eit\Yf ]bX]j]XiU``m cf Ug dUfh cZ U skc`Z dUW_,t

IYjYfh\Y`Ygg+ XYgd]hY h\Y W\Ub[Y ]b W]fWiaghUbWYg+ D Ua dYfgiUXYX h\Uh Nch\YVmvg

has made a sufficient showing as to at least one objectively reasonable and legally

cognizable threat: negative control. Plaintiffs are correct that the Delaware case law

relating to the concept of negative control addresses situations in which a person or entity

obtains an explicit veto right through contract or through a level of share ownership or

board representation at a level that does not amount to majority control, but nevertheless
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is sufficient to block certain actions that may require, for example, a supermajority vote.38

O\Y Yj]XYbWY WiffYbh`m UjU]`UV`Y ]bX]WUhYg h\Uh Nch\YVmvg aUm \UjY \UX `Y[]h]aUhY fYU`-

world concerns that enabling individuals or entities, such as Loeb and Third Point, to

obtain 20% as opposed to 10% ownership interests in the Company could effectively

allow those persons to exercise disproportionate control and influence over major

corporate decisions, even if they do not have an explicit veto power.

The notion of effective, rather than explicit, negative control obviously raises

some significant concerns, chief among them being where does one draw the line to

YbgifY h\Uh sYZZYWh]jY bY[Uh]jY Wcbhfc`t does not become a license for corporations to

deploy defensive measures unreasonably. In this case, however, on the preliminary

record developed to date there appears to be an objectively reasonable basis to believe

that Third Point could exercise effective negative control over the Company. If Third

Point was given the waiver it requested and achieved 20% ownership it would, by far, be

Nch\YVmvg `Uf[Ygh g]b[`Y ghcW_\c`XYf, O\Uh ZUWh+ WcaV]bYX k]h\ h\Y U[[fYgg]jY UbX

domineering manner in which the evidence suggests Loeb has conducted himself in

fY`Uh]cb hc Nch\YVmvg+ dfcj]XYg Ub UXYeiUhY VUg]g Zcf `Y[]h]aUhY WcbWYfb h\Uh O\]fX Kc]bh

would be able to exercise influence sufficient to control certain important corporate

38
-BD4? 2C468 $ (B@@6JAE ,A6& H& +=;<?4A7 (DGE478D 099E<BD8 1JDE% -&1&, 977
A.2d 867 (Del. 2009); In r8 3D47BE ,A6& 2J<B?78D -=F=;&,73 A.3d 17 (Del. Ch.
2013); '4?6< +=?? 1JDE% -&1& H& 2<B6>=A; 386<E&% ,A6&, 2013 WL 588964 (Del. Ch.
Feb. 7, 2013); Johnston v. Pendersen, 28 A.3d 1079 (Del. Ch. 2011); Miller v.
Miller, 2008 WL 372469 (Del. Ch. Jan. 31, 2008); ,A D8 -BD4? 2C468 $ (B@@6JAE

Inc., 2008 WL 4293781 (Del. Ch. Sept. 19, 2008); In re IAC/InterActive Corp.,
948 A.2d 471 (Del. Ch. 2008); Bentas v. Haseotes, 769 A.2d 70 (Del. Ch. 2000);
07IEE8I 1JDE% -&1& H& *?8@=A; (B&, 735 A.2d 386 (Del. Ch. 1999).
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actions, such as executive recruitment, despite a lack of actual control or an explicit veto

power. Therefore, I find that Plaintiffs have not satisfied their burden of showing that

there is a reasonable probability that the Board will not be able to demonstrate that it

identified an objectijY`m fYUgcbUV`Y UbX `Y[U``m Wc[b]nUV`Y h\fYUh hc Nch\YVmvg WcfdcfUhY

policy and effectiveness. Based on that finding, I turn next to an evaluation of whether

h\Y =cUfXvg fYZigU` hc kU]jY h\Y /.% hf][[Yf `YjY` gUh]gZ]Yg h\Y gYWcbX Unocal prong.

2. Plaintiffs have not shown they have a reasonable probability of success as to
the second prong of Unocal39

39 Because I find that there is a reasonable probability that the Board will be able to
establish that in March 2014 it refused to provide Third Point with a waiver from
the 10% trigger to prevent Third Point from achieving negative control, it follows
that I do not find that the Board refused to provide the waiver for the primary
purpose of interfering with the franchise of Third Point. Based on the record
before me, however, that question is uncomfortably close. It gives me pause that
the Board elected not to grant Third Point the waiver it sought soon after the
Board learned from its proxy advisors that allowing Third Point to acquire an
additional 10% stake likely would ensure a Third Point victory in the ongoing
proxy contest. I am not unsympathetic to Plaintiffsv position here. As a general
matter, shareholder rights plans are potent defensive measures. This is due in no
small part to the fact that rights plans can, and do, affect the shareholder franchise.
In Moran, however, the Supreme Court held that, based on the threat presented by
a hostile takeover, some incidental reduction of the shareholder franchise as a
result of adopting a rights plan was acceptable so long as a proxy contest remained
a viable option. Since Moran, the scope of threats that a Company permissibly
may respond to with the adoption of a rights plan, and, thus, the scope of threats
that will justify a corporation incidentally impinging, at least to some extent, on
the franchise of its shareholders has been extended beyond the hostile takeover
context. See Versata Enters., Inc. v. Selectica, Inc., 5 A.3d 586, 601 (Del. 2010)
(id\c`X]b[ igY cZ g\UfY\c`XYf f][\hg d`Ub hc dfchYWh WcfdcfUh]cbvg UV]`]hm hc igY ]hg
net operating losses). In this case, I have found that Plaintiffs have not met their
burden on a preliminary injunction motion to show that they have a reasonable
`]_Y`]\ccX cZ giWWYgg cb h\Y aYf]hg, K`U]bh]ZZgv W`U]ag h\Uh h\Y W\U``Yb[YX UWh]cbg
of the Board improperly impinge on the shareholders franchise appear to be at
least colorable and raise important policy concerns that deserve careful
consideration in the examination of poison pills under Unocal.
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For the reasons already discussed supra, the Rights Plan does not implicate issues

of preclusion or coercion. Consequently, the relevant inquiry is whet\Yf h\Y =cUfXvg

refusal to grant Third Point a waiver from the 10% trigger falls within the range of

fYUgcbUV`YbYgg, O\Y =cUfXvg fYZigU` hc [fUbh O\]fX Kc]bh U kU]jYf kUg U fYgdcbgY hc h\Y

threat that it posed to the Company of obtaining, at least, negative control and threatening

WcfdcfUhY dc`]Wm UbX YZZYWh]jYbYgg, O\Y fYZigU` hc kU]jY h\Y M][\hg K`Ubvg /.% hf][[Yf

`YjY` ]g Wcbg]ghYbh k]h\ h\Y =cUfXvg ghUhYX difdcgYg+ UbX h\Y cdYfUh]cb cZ h\Y M][\hg K`Ub

at the 10% level would help the Board achieve that end. While it is of course conceivable

that there is some level of ownership between 10% and 20% that the Board could have

allowed Third Point to increase its stake in the Company to without allowing it to obtain

negative control, the 10% cap must be reasonable, not perfect. Based on the record

before me, I find that Plaintiffs have not shown that there is a reasonable probability that

the Board will be unable to demonstrate that its refusal to waive the 10% trigger in the

M][\hg K`Ub kUg k]h\]b h\Y sfUb[Y cZ fYUgcbUV`Yt fYgdcbgYg hc h\Y bY[Uh]jY Wcbhfc` h\fYUh

posed by Third Point. Therefore, Plaintiffs have not established a likelihood of success

on the merits of their claim that the Board breached its fiduciary duties by refusing to

allow Third Point ]b HUfW\ 0./2 hc UWei]fY id hc 0.% cZ h\Y >cadUbmvg ghcW_,

B. Third Point, but Not Stockholder Plaintiffs, Has Made a Marginal Showing of
Imminent, Irreparable Harm

Assuming for purposes of argument that Plaintiffs had been able to demonstrate a

likelihood of success on the merits, I next consider whether they have demonstrated that

they face a threat of imminent, irreparable harm. Preliminary injunctive relief is granted
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sonly upon a persuasive showing that it is urgently necessary,t40 In that regard, shhe

alleged injury must be imminent and genuine, as opposed to speculative,t41

At a high level of generality, Plaintiffs argue that, unless the injunction they seek

is granted, they will suffer imminent irreparable harm in three ways. First, Third Point

contends that it will suffer irreparable harm because its odds of winning the proxy contest

will be reduced, if the Rights Plan remains in place as is. Second, both Third Point and

h\Y NhcW_\c`XYf K`U]bh]ZZg UggYfh h\Uh h\Y =cUfXvg gY`Z-interested use of the corporate

machinery to interfere with the stockholder franchise and manipulate the proxy contest is

irreparably harmful to stockholders. Third, the Stockholder Plaintiffs emphasize that the

consequences of allowing the election to be held with the discriminatory Rights Plan in

place will be to chill socially valuable activist stockholder activity in the future and will

have negative policy implications.

<`h\ci[\ ]h ]g U W`cgY eiYgh]cb+ D Z]bX h\Uh O\]fX Kc]bhvg fYXiWYX cXXg cZ k]bb]b[

the proxy contest due to the Rights Plan likely would have qualified as a threat of

irreparable harm, if Third Point had established a likelihood of success on the merits. I

do not find persuasive, however, the second and third grounds Plaintiffs advanced to

demonstrate a threat of imminent and irreparable harm.

As to the first alleged basis for imminent, irreparable harm, Third Point argues that

h\Y =cUfXvg ]adfcdYf igY cZ h\Y M][\hg K`Ub \Ug WUigYX U h\fYUh cZ ]aa]bYbh+ ]ffYdUfUV`Y

40 Abrons v. Maree, 911 A.2d 805, 810 (Del. Ch. 2006) (citing Cantor Fitzgerald,
L.P. v. Cantor, 724 A.2d 571, 579 (Del. Ch. 1998)).

41 Aquila, Inc. v. Quanta Servs., Inc., 805 A.2d 196, 208 (Del. Ch. 2002).
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harm because the proxy contest between Third Point and the Board is a close contest, in

k\]W\ YjYfm jchY Wcibhg+ UbX O\]fX Kc]bhvg ]bUV]`]hm hc difW\UgY acfY g\UfYg

substantially reduces its odds of winning. If Third Point loses the proxy contest due to

the Rights Plan, Third Point argues that it would have suffered irreparable harm because

no relief the Court could provide would be an adequate substitute for its right to have a

ZU]f jchY cZ h\Y ghcW_\c`XYfg cb ]hg X]fYWhcf bca]bYYg Uh Nch\YVmvg UbbiU` aYYh]b[,

In response, Defendants aver that, at this point, the harm Third Point alleges it will

sufferrnamely, losing the proxy fight due to the Rights Planris merely speculative and

does not justify granting the extraordinary relief that it requests. Defendants emphasize

that, by all accounts, Third Point has even or better odds of winning the proxy fight, even

with the Rights Plan in place. Moreover, Defendants contend that it is highly uncertain

whether the relief Third Point seeks actually would affect the outcome of the vote.

Lastly, Defendants argue that any harm Third Point might suffer would not be

]ffYdUfUV`Y+ VYWUigY ]Z h\Y >cifh i`h]aUhY`m XYhYfa]bYX h\Uh h\Y =cUfXvg igY cZ h\Y M][\hg

Plan was improper, the Court could invalidate the vote and order a new election.

I address first the harm that Third Point stands to suffer from its decreased odds of

winning the election and then address whether that harm is irreparable. On the facts

VYZcfY aY+ O\]fX Kc]bhvg g\ck]b[ cZ \Ufa fYgi`h]b[ Zfca ]hg fYXiWYX cXXg cZ k]bb]b[ h\Y

proxy contest would be questionable, even if it had established a likelihood of success on

the merits. Third Point enjoys a substantial 10-to-1 advantage over the incumbent Board

]b g\UfY\c`X]b[g, <WWcfX]b[ hc O\]fX Kc]bhvg df]bW]dU` YldYfh ]b h\]g WUgY+ ?Ub]Y` A]gW\el,

h\Y Y`YWh]cb ]g sVUg]WU``m U Wc]b Z`]d+t UbX O\]fX Kc]bh \Ug sW`cgY hc U 3.-percent chance
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cZ k]bb]b[ YjYb k]h\ h\Y /. dYfWYbht dc]gcb-pill trigger.42 Moreover, Loeb admitted in

\]g XYdcg]h]cb h\Uh bch\]b[ \Ug dfYjYbhYX \]a Zfca saU_]b[ S\]gT WUgYt hc stockholders.43

Thus, there is a substantial possibility that Third Point will win the proxy contest, which

would make any preliminary intervention by this Court unnecessary.

Moreover, as Defendants note, even if Third Point still runs the risk of losing the

proxy contest, it is uncertain that the relief Third Point requests would affect the outcome

of the vote. Specifically, in order for the requested injunctive relief to make a difference,

Third Point would have to lose by a small enough margin that increasing its holdings by

10% could swing the election. It is also uncertain whether Third Point actually would

difW\UgY id hc Ub UXX]h]cbU` /.% cZ Nch\YVmvg ghcW_ (UbX h\Y fY`UhYX dfcl]Yg), Db

UXX]h]cb+ h\Y YZZYWh cZ O\]fX Kc]bhvg ]bWfYUgYX \c`X]b[g cb hhe election would depend on

who Third Point acquired its shares fromronly shares purchased from holders who were

backing the Board would change the ultimate distribution of votes.

Although the foregoing factors suggest that there is a significant possibility that

the relief requested by Third Point ultimately might prove either unnecessary or futile, I

am not prepared to say that the threatened harm to Third Point is so insubstantial as to

render it speculative. The proxy contest, as it presently stands, ]g U sXYUX \YUh+t UbX ]g

`]_Y`m hc VY XYhYfa]bYX Vm U fY`Uh]jY`m h\]b aUf[]b, Db giW\ U W`cgY WcbhYgh+ Ug Nch\YVmvg

ckb df]bW]dU` YldYfh+ ?Ub]Y` =ifW\+ UW_bck`YX[YX+ sS]Th ghUbXg hc fYUgcb h\Uh ]b h\Y YjYbh

42 Fischel Dep. 13q14.

43 Loeb Dep. 201q02.
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that Third Point were permitted to increase its ownership position to approximately 20%

cZ h\Y cihghUbX]b[ jch]b[ g\UfYg+ O\]fX Kc]bhvg `]_Y`]\ccX cZ giWWYgg ]b h\Y dfclm WcbhYgh

kci`X VY ]adfcjYX,t44

HcfYcjYf+ h\Y ]bhi]h]jY dfcdcg]h]cb h\Uh O\]fX Kc]bhvg cXXg cZ k]bb]b[ kci`X VY

improved if the 10% trigger were waived is supported by empirical research conducted

by Fischel. 45 A]gW\Y` UhhYadhYX hc eiUbh]Zm h\Y X]ZZYfYbWY VYhkYYb O\]fX Kc]bhvg cXXg cZ

success with 10%, as opposed to 20%, holdings by analyzing 34 proxy contests that

occurred in 2012 and 2013, in which there were contested elections of individual director

nominees. Those proxy contests collectively involved 112 individual director elections.

Based on the empirical distribution of unaffiliated stockholder votes in these contests,

Fischel concluded that the 10% trigger reduces the probability that Third Point will

prevail in the proxy contest by between 21-25%, depending upon assumptions about

voter turnout.46 Thus, had Third Point been able to demonstrate a likelihood of success

on the merihg+ D Z]bX h\Uh Vch\ h\Y sXYUX \YUht bUhifY cZ h\Y Nch\YVmvg dfclm WcbhYgh UbX

A]gW\Y`vg YldYfh Yj]XYbWY kci`X giddcfh U WcbW`ig]cb h\Uh O\]fX Kc]bh ZUWYg Ub ]aa]bYbh

threat of harm, based on its reduced odds of winning the proxy contest with the 10%

trigger in place.

I also conclude that the harm Third Point would suffer, were it to lose the proxy

contest as a result of the 10% trigger, likely would be irreparable. Defendants argue that

44 Burch Report ¶ 22.

45 Fischel Report ¶¶ 15q19.

46 Id. ¶ 19 & n.31.
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]Z O\]fX Kc]bhvg X]fYWhcf bca]bYYg `cgY h\Y dfclm WcbhYgh Ug U fYgi`h of its inability to

difW\UgY UXX]h]cbU` Nch\YVmvg g\UfYg+ UbX h\Y >cifh i`h]aUhY`m XYhYfa]bYg h\Uh h\Y M][\hg

Plan is invalid, the Court could remedy the harm by invalidating the vote and ordering a

new election.47 As this Court found in American Pacific Corp. v. Super Foods Services,

Inc.,48 however, the harm to a dissident slate from a flawed stockholder vote typically

cannot be remedied after-the-fact by holding a second meeting. In that regard, while a

svote on the Directors could be nullified . . . , t\Y YZZYWh cZ fYjYfg]b[ Ubm YlYfW]gY cZ uh\Y

k]`` cZ h\Y ghcW_\c`XYfv+ YjYb Zcf h\Y]f ckb VYbYZ]h+ ]g hc WfYUhY Ub ]bgifacibhUV`Y

obstacle of confusion and antipathy.t49 Thus, the plaintiff competing in a flawed proxy

WcbhYgh swill not be able to achieve the real remedy, i.e., a fair proxy contest with an

informed electorate.t50

For the foregoing reasons, if Third Point had been able to demonstrate a

reasonable likelihood of success on the merits, I conclude that it also likely would have

47 Defendants also argue that the harm to Third Point would not be irreparable
because the Rights Plan is set to expire in October 2014. Thus, Defendants
WcbhYbX h\Uh+ YjYb ]Z O\]fX Kc]bh `cgYg h\]g mYUfvg Y`YWh]cb XiY hc h\Y M][\hg K`Ub+ ]h
could begin buying additional shares in October and run another proxy contest
next year, thereby remedying any temporary harm it might have suffered. I
X]gU[fYY, Gcg]b[ cbY mYUfvg dfYgYbWY cb h\Y Nch\YVmvg =cUfX UbX \Uj]b[ hc ]bWif
the costs and uncertainty of running another proxy contest a year from now would
constitute irreparable harm.

48 1982 WL 8767 (Del. Ch. Dec. 6, 1982).

49 Id. at *326.

50 Id.
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been able to demonstrate a threat of imminent, irreparable harm, due to its reduced

likelihood of winning the election as a result of the Rights Plan.51

As to the second alleged basis for imminent, irreparable harm, both Third Point

and the Stockholder Plaintiffs argue that t\Y =cUfXvg gY`Z-interested use of the corporate

machinery to interfere with the stockholder franchise and manipulate the proxy contest is

irreparably harmful to stockholders. In support of their argument, Plaintiffs, at various

points in their collective briefing, cite to Kallick v. Sandridge Energy, Inc.52 for the

dfcdcg]h]cb h\Uh ]h ]g U sZibXUaYbhU` cZZYbgY hc h\Y X][b]hm cZ h\Y WcfdcfUhY cZZ]WYt

]adcg]b[ s]aaYX]UhY+ ]ffYdUfUV`Y \Ufat k\Yb X]fYWhcfg UWh shc Yb\UbWY h\Y ]bWiaVYbhvg

[sic] board chances of procuring stockholder votes in a closely contested election, which

Wci`X VY XYW]XYX Vm U ZYk dYfWYbhU[Y dc]bhg,t K`U]bh]ZZg Uf[iY h\Uh h\]g \c`X]b[ Udd`]Yg hc

51 I note that Aquila, Inc. v. Quanta Servs., Inc., 805 A.2d 196 (Del. Ch. 2002), a
case relied on by Defendants to support their argument that Third Point faces no
threat of irreparable harm, is distinguishable based on the availability there of a
remedy that would allow the Court to avoid having to nullify an election and order
a second one held. In Aquila, the Court held that plaintiff, a dissident stockholder,
had demonstrated a likelihood of success on the merits on his Unocal challenge to
h\Y XYZYbXUbh WcadUbmvg WfYUh]cb cZ U stock employee compensation trust
(SECT). That trust placed newly issued voting shares accounting for
Uddfcl]aUhY`m /.% cZ h\Y WcadUbmvg hchU` outstanding shares in the hands of
employees who were likely to support the incumbent board. Nonetheless, the
Court determined that the plaintiff had not demonstrated an imminent threat of
irreparable harm. Importantly, in that case, if the stockholder failed to obtain a
majority by 10% or less of the votes, the Court could simply void the SECT votes
and determine under 8 Del. C. § 225 whether h\Y ghcW_\c`XYfvg X]fYWhcf bca]bYYg
had won. No such remedy exists in this case, however, due to the lack of any
readily identifiable set of proxies or votes that the Court could invalidate to correct
Zcf O\]fX Kc]bhvg ]bUV]`]hm hc difW\UgY id hc 0.% cZ Nch\YVmvg g\UfYg,

52 Kallick v. Sandridge Energy, Inc., 68 A.3d 242, 244 (Del. Ch. 2013)
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this case, because the Board sought to leverage a Rights Plan to enhance the incumbent

directorsv W\UbWYg cZ k]bb]b[ h\Y dfclm WcbhYgh, NdYW]Z]WU``m+ K`U]bh]ZZg WcbhYbX h\Uh h\Y

Board attempted to prevent shares and the concomitant voting rights from trading into the

hands of Third Point, in a closely contested election that may be decided by a few

percentage points.

The Kallick case also is distinguishable from this case. At issue in Kallick was an

]bWiaVYbh VcUfXvg ]adfcdYf igY cZ U sdfclm dih+t k\]W\ ]g U dfcj]g]cb h\Uh aUm VY

]bW`iXYX ]b U WcadUbmvg WfYX]h U[fYYaYbhg fYei]f]b[ h\Y WcadUbm hc fefinance its debt in

the event of a change in the majority of the board, if that change was not approved by a

majority of the pre-existing directors. In Kallick, the board of the defendant company,

NUbXf]X[Y+ igYX h\Y WcadUbmvg dfclm dih Ug U WcYfW]jY hccl to dissuade stockholders

from voting to elect a new board majority, warning them that to do so would result in

aUhYf]U` YWcbca]W \Ufa VYWUigY NUbXf]X[Yvg `YbXYfg kci`X \UjY h\Y f][\h hc dih $2,1

billion worth of notes back to the company. A Sandridge stockholder sued the incumbent

X]fYWhcfg+ gYY_]b[ ]b^ibWh]jY fY`]YZ h\Uh kci`X bYihfU`]nY h\Y =cUfXvg fYZigU` hc UddfcjY

h\Y X]gg]XYbh g`UhY Zcf difdcgYg cZ h\Y dfclm dih, >fiW]U` hc h\Y >cifhvg Z]bX]b[ cZ

s]aaYX]UhY+ ]ffYdUfUV`Y \Ufat giZZ]W]Ybh hc aYf]h [ranting a preliminary injunction was

]hg WcbW`ig]cb h\Uh sit constitutes a fundamental offense to the dignity of [the] corporate

office for a director to use corporate power to seek to coerce stockholders in the exercise

of the vote,t53

53 Id. at 264.
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As this Court has noted Y`gYk\YfY+ sSUT coercive response is one that is aimed at

uWfUaa]b[ Xckbv cb ]hg stockholders a management-gdcbgcfYX U`hYfbUh]jY,t54 The

=cUfXvg igY cZ h\Y dfclm dih ]b Kallick was found coercive, because the Sandridge board

was using the proxy put as a tool to force stockholders to support the incumbent board

over the dissidents, or risk causing the company to suffer dire economic consequences.

By contrast, for the reasons previously discussed, the Rights Plan at issue here is not

coercive. While T\]fX Kc]bh kUg WUddYX Uh UWei]f]b[ /.% cZ Nch\YVmvg g\UfYg+ bch\]b[

about the Rights Plan forces Third Point or any other stockholder to support the

]bWiaVYbh aUbU[YaYbh, MUh\Yf+ Nch\YVmvg ghcW_\c`XYfg k]`` VY ZfYY hc jchY Uh h\Y UbbiU`

meeting for whomever they wish. Thus, Kallickvg WcbWYfb k]h\ VcUfXg ig]b[ WcfdcfUhY

power to coerce stockholders in the election context is not implicated here.

As to the final alleged basis for imminent, irreparable harm, the Stockholder

Plaintiffs argue that the consequences of allowing the election to be held with the

discriminatory Rights Plan in place will be to chill socially valuable activist stockholder

activity in the future, among other negative policy implications. Among other arguments

they make, the Stockholdef K`U]bh]ZZg WcbhYbX h\Uh h\Y YZZYWh cZ Nch\YVmvg M][\hg K`Ub

here will be to chill activist stockholder activity, because the 10% trigger artificially

`]a]hg Ub ]bjYghcfvg UV]`]hm hc UVgcfV h\Y Wcghg cZ U Vfi]g]b[ dfclm Z][\h, O\Y NhcW_\c`XYf

Plaintiffs contend that this outcome would be irreparably harmful because passive

investors depend on activists to pursue value-enhancing initiatives, including proxy

54 Versata Enterprises, Inc. v. Selectica, Inc., 5 A.3d 586, 601 (Del. 2010) (citing
Unitrin, Inc. v. Am. Gen. Corp., 651 A.2d 1361, 1387 (Del. 1995)).
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fights, which often serve the long-term interests of stockholders. The Stockholder

Plaintiffs also argue that the discriminatory nature of the Rights Plan is inherently

troubling, because stockholders should be treated equally and, moreover, because it puts

both active investors and currently passive investors who want to reserve the right to

challenge management at a disadvantage to purely passive investors, who are more likely

to support management.

Although this Court is generally sympathetic to the policy concerns that the

Stockholder Plaintiffs have articulated, they do not meet the relevant requirement of the

preliminary injunction standard, for the simple reason that they do not present imminent

threats. These factors, instead, speak to the long-term reasonableness of the Rights Plan

and can be considered by the Court in a final hearing on the merits.

C. 5?< *7B7D9< E= J?< ,GK@J@<I 6<@>?I 4B@>?JBN @D 2B7@DJ@==IQ -7LEH

Had Plaintiffs been able to satisfy their burden of showing a likelihood of success

on the merits and a threat of irreparable harm, I also would have found that the balancing

of the equities weighs slightly in favor of Plaintiffsv request for injunctive relief. This

Court has discretion to grant or deny an application for injunctive relief in light of the

relative hardships of the parties.55 Thus, in order to obtain preliminary injunctive relief, a

plainh]ZZ aigh dfcjY h\Uh h\]g >cifhvs failure to grant the injunction will cause it greater

harm than granting the injunction will cause the defendants.56

55 Cantor Fitzgerald, L.P. v. Cantor, 724 A.2d 571, 587 (Del. Ch. 1998).

56 Id.
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Nch\YVmvg Uf[iYg Z]fgh h\Uh h\Y VU`UbWY cZ h\Y Yei]h]Yg kY][\g ]b ]hg ZUjcfg VYWUigY

an in^ibWh]cb XY`Um]b[ h\Y UbbiU` aYYh]b[ kci`X dih h\Y >cadUbm scih cZ ghYdt k]h\ 6

Del. C. § 211. This assertion is without merit. Section 211 operates to protect

stockholders by ensuring that they have certain reliable opportunities to exercise their

electoral rights. It largely would defeat the purpose of Section 211, however, if the

voting rights to be exercised are being impinged on impermissibly by, for example, a

rights plan that is likely to be held invalid.57 In this case, had Plaintiffs been able to

show a likelihood of success on the merits, Third Point also would have been able to

demonstrate that its franchise rights would have been irreparably harmed if the annual

meeting had proceeded as scheduled.

Defendants also aver that the balance of the equities weighs against an injunction

because of the harm the Company is enduring as a result of its ongoing proxy contest

k]h\ O\]fX Kc]bh, <WWcfX]b[ hc Nch\YVmvg+ h\Y dfclm Z][\h \Ug Vch\ VYYb X]gfidh]jY hc ]hg

operations and given its main competitof >\f]gh]Yvg h\Y cddcfhib]hm hc dcUW\ jU`iUV`Y

business opportunities. Thus, prolonging the uncertainty of the proxy contest by

enjoining the meeting would cause real and significant harm to the Company.

Although credible, h\Y >cadUbmvg Uf[iaYbh h\Uh Ybjoining the annual meeting

would be materially harmful to its business is insufficient to outweigh the harms Third

57 ?YZYbXUbhgv fY`]UbWY cb NYWh]cn 211 is also unpersuasive because the length of any
delay in the annual meeting likely would have been relatively minimal. This case
already has been proceeding on an expedited track and it appears that a material
portion of the necessary discovery already has been completed. Thus, had an
injunction issued, an expedited trial could have been held, and a decision on the
merits rendered within a matter of a few months.
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Point and the Stockholder Plaintiffs would endure if the meeting were not enjoined.

Protection of the stockholder franchise is important in every instance, but it is of

particular importance here, where Third Point is engaged in a hotly contested proxy fight

k]h\ h\Y >cadUbm UbX WYfhU]b cZ h\Y >cadUbmvg X]fYWhcfg\]dg UfY Uh ghU_Y,

III. CONCLUSION

Acf h\Y ZcfY[c]b[ fYUgcbg+ K`U]bh]ZZgv ach]cbg Zcf a preliminary injunction are

denied.

IT IS SO ORDERED.


